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Mrs. Heminway *>•$&
From Auto Injuries

Was O M .of Watertm*tT«
Known Wonioa, funeral W«d-
- nestfay, Largely Attended

Mn. Ed|a H. Heminway, 79, one
of Watertown's oldea$ and most re-
spected cKiseas dl«sd at S t Raph-
ael's Hospital in New Haven on
Sunday afternoon, the result of in-
juries received in an automobile
collision last Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Heminway In compapy with
her son and daughter-in-law Mr.
and Mrs, Harry H.. Heminway of
this place had been to New Haven

. to 'attend the funeral of Miss Maria
Iiouise Townsend and on returning
home the Sedan car in which they
were riding, being driven' by John
L. 'Brown) chauffeur for Harry H.
Heminway, was sldeswiped by a
car driven by John. Cole of New
Haven, at the corner of Whitney
avenue and East Rock Road. Mrs.
Heminway was taken at once U
St. Raphael's Hospital where upon
examination it was found she was
found to be suffering from a broken
pelvis bone, and her condition was
not considered serious. Being aTonj?
in years Mrs. Heminway failed to
rally from the shock and the
came Sunday afternoon.

end

The news of her death spread
very rapidly throughout the town
and it cast a gloom over a great
many families, besides her own im-
mediate relatives. Mrs. Heminway
was one of the most charitable
women known.and her kind hand of
assistance was always at the door
of the stricken one regardless of
color, creed or social position, as
she was a friend to all. Her cheery
disposition as well as her kind
words will be greatly missed by the
entire community of Watertown.

Mrs. Heminway was born in Wa-
tertown, April 2l8t, 1846 and-was
the daughter of Charles R. and
Eliza1 (Loveland) Hinman, of that
town. She was a devout commun-
icant 'of Christ's Episcopal Church
and was deeply interested, in all its
activities, taking an active • part
also in the work which led to the
recently completed' new church.

She is survived by two sons,
Charles M. Heminway of Brooklyn,
N. Y. and Harry H. Heminway of
Watertown, four grandsons, Callen-
Uer .and Stuart Heminway of Brook-
lyn, N Y. and Merritt and Bartow
of Watertown, and one grand daugh-
ter, Miss Alison Heminway of
Brooklyn N. Y., one great grand
daughter. Miss Margaret Heminway
of Watertown and also one brother
Berkley L. Hinman ot this place.

.The funeral services were held
at the late home on Main street on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 p. m.
The services were in charge of The
Rev. Francis B. - Whitcome, rector
of Christ's Episcopal Church. In-
terment will be in Evergreen Ceme-
tery at the convenience of the fam<

FRI EN D8

MIBB Marjorie Reynolds, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Reynolds
of Wheeler street entertained sever-
al ot her friends at her home Fri-
day afternoon, the occasion being
her 16th birthday.

GONE TO FLORIDA

Robert M. White, who has been
spending some time with his sister,
Mrs. John Megee of Echo Lake road,
bag gone to Miami, Fla., for the
winter.

PLEASANT REUNION HELD BY
CLASS OP 1891

The 1924 class of the Watertown
High School held a reunion In the
Girls Club rooms in the Community
building Friday evening and a
enjoyable evening was enjoyed by
alL Cards were played 'and a radio
concert was also enjoyed. The
following members of the class we're
in attendance: Misses Mildred
Tcwle,- Helen Richards, Ada Hunt
Gertrude Ransom, Marion Dews,
Catherine Dwyer, Marion Atwood,
Louise Fenton, Lydla Cake,. Mar-
garet Farrell, Mary Hannlng, Eve-
)vn Quick, Evelyn Bescansori, and
Joseph Osborne, James Hannlng,
Wilfred Farrell, Gerald Miller and
Robert Allen.

A TRIBUTE

Mrs. Merritt Heminway was a re-
markable exemplification of all that
is pure, peaceful, lovable; she needs
no eulogy.

No one could have possibly known
her without. laying her. She was so
genial, large hearted and absolutely
loyal; she made and kept.friends at
every turn.

It was a full, rich, abundant life
that she lived, abounding always in
helpfulness, and unspeakable kind-
ness for others, a great life, glorious-
ly lived. No one could be In her
presence even a few moments with-
out feeling the influence of her per-
sonality. She easily entered into the
experience of others, sorrowed with
them, rejoiced with them, helped
them bear their burdens.
' N o more refined, more lovable na-
ture have we ever known. Selfishness
was not In her heart; for Mrs. Hem-
inway, we who know her, have only
Immeasurable honor and love.

It may be truly/ said, "She lived
for the Maker and the good that she
might do." Our town is a better
place because this exemplary char-
acter has lived in our midst Let us
cherish the things that she loved,
whatsoever things are. honest, pure,
jovely and of good report for to cher-
ish the things she loved Is to keep
Ish the things she loved is to help
make our town a part of the King-
dom of Heaven.
"Beautiful toller her work all done.
Beautiful calm when the course Is

Beautiful death with the victory von,
God giveth her rest."
"To live In the hearts we' leave

behind Is not to die." —y

TOWN TOPICS

AN EXACT STATEMENT

That la an ..excellent descriptive
phrase used . by Governor Cox of
Massachusetts: "The spirit of New
England is not reactionary, but It
Is against government by impulse."

That is an exact and accurate
statement. New Englanders do
make the same distinction between
sentiment and sentimentality that

.the kite "President Roosevelt did. In
\othet words, while having rational

sympathies-they are not given to
sloppingu over. • This is one of the

> reasons <wby N e w England people
will not support such a proposition

, as the so-called child, labor amend-
ment They rightly consider it a
product of irresponsible emotional-
tan rather than a sensible effort to
safeguard childhood. In this their
judgement is sound.—Bristol Press

The entering Into Eternal Rest of
Mrs. Merritt Heminway occasioned
universal sorrow, as her passing
means the loss or an exemplary
character.

It is within the little family circle
that the scythe of the Reaper-has
been felt the keenest although the
entire community (to whom her hap-
py disposition had endeared her)
.will miss her cheery smile.

Her last Illness was borne with
cheerfulness and heroic fortitude.

Pleasant memories will long re-
main of Mrs. Heminway, for her
yeprs were great in countless.deeds
of purest benlflcence.

She entered Into Eternal Rest ad-
mired and loved by: all, and her
worthy life, a noble example of wo-
manhood, will shine with undimmed
and unsurpassing splendor.
"One by one the chairs stand empty,
That were filled by those we loved,
One by one the seats are filling
In our Fathers home above.
Call not back the dear departed,
Anchored safe where storms are o'er,
On the- border land we left them,
Soon to meet, and part no more,
Just beyond this world of sorrow,
Just beyond this world of care,
We shall find our missing loved ones
In .our Father's mansion fair. •
One by one earth's ties are broken
As we see our "loved decay
And our hopes so fondly .cherished
Brighten but to fade away.
One by one our hopes grow brighter,
As we near the shining shore,
For we know across the river
Wait our loved ones gone, before."

A Friend.

William Branson and family have
moved Into their new home on High-
land avenue.

. Henry Pfander, who has been vis-
iting Ralph Pasho, has returned to
Springfield College.

Miss Gertrude Wells of Waterbury
was a week-end visitor In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. McKnlght
of Highland avenue are visiting rel-
atives in Providence, B. I.

J. W. Beecher and family of Wood-
ruff avenue have moved to Water-
bury.

The Women's Auxiliary of Christ
Church held their regular meeting
in the guild room Thursday after-
noon at 3 p. m.:

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Randall have
returned to town after visiting rela-
tives in New York and Washington,
D. C.

Miss Lillian Peagrum, who has
been visiting friends in town, has
returned to Montclalr, N. J.

H. E. Bard, Supt. of Schools in
RIdgefleldi was a recent visitor at
the home of Clifford Holleran of
Woodruff avenue. Mr. Holleran Is
principal of the High School in
Rldgeneld.

The public schools of the town re-
opened for the winter term on Mon-
day.

Mrs. Walter Gray and family have
moved into the Florence W. Lewis
tenement on Scott avenue.

Leman Atwood and John McLean
were visitors In Peeksklll, N. Y.,
on Saturday evening,-the trip being:
made by automobile. -

Curtiss Brothers have started har-
vesting their annual crop of Ice from
Echo Lake and. during the past week
a large force of men have been en-
gaged In the work.

Joseph Hannlng has returned to
Yale University after spending the
holidays at his home on Highland
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hammond
knowlton, who have been visiting
in Council Bluffs, Iowa, have returned
to their home on Main street.

Victor Roberts has returned to his
home on Porter Btreet after visiting
in Montreal, Canada.

Harold McOleary has resumed his
studies at Bucknell University after
spending the holidays at his home
here In town.

Harry Damery has resigned his
position as salesman for the Hemin-
way & Bartlett Silk company.

C. B. Buckingham has purchased
a new Hudson coach.

Gerald Dunn, who has been work-
ing at Glen Cove, L. I., has returned
to his home here in town.

The Girls' Junior Achievement
classes were held in the community
building on Wednesday afternoon.

The meeting of the Sarah Whit-
man Trumbull Chapter, D. A. R.,
which was to be held on Thursday
afternoon, has b.een postponed owing

EAST M0RRI8

"-, Robert Coe is working in Bantam
this week.;?- " t-p+hfi h :.V:,
.iGall Hill has returned to Mt"Her-

"John ZLbngTof Utchfield isT
n g ^ f o ^ B h T ^ ' A n ^ r s 6 n ^ ^

Mo.t of the
lnlg their icehc
ten inches thick.

^e.p«Sthelwork;.long,

are busy HI-
Ice la about
fine
"

NOVELTY 8HOPPE CLO8ED

Mrs. I. M. Bush of the Happenin
Sboppe on Main street, Oakvllle
has left town for a stay of several
weeks with her sjster In Woodbury.
The Heppenin Shoppe will be clos-
ed Indefinitely.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Atwood of
Main street have been visiting in
New York.
. At the Masses held in St. John's

Church on last Sunday morning the
annual report was read by the past-
or1; Rev. William Judge. The report
showed that excellent progress had
txjen made during the past year and
thftt $4,000 bad been paid off on the
Church debt The pastor was very
much enthused over the splendid
showing of the past year.and he
urged his parishioners to keep up
the good work and with the co-oper-
ation of the entire parish he hoped
to be able to clear off the remaining
$5,000 mortgage on the Church prop-
erty within the next year. The re-
port as presented last Sunday is one
of the best lo be recorded in the
history of the parish.

The annual meeting or the Fire
Department was held in the Depart-
ment's rooms on Tuesday evening
and the following officers were elect-
ed for the coming year: Chief, Ray
Palmer; assistant elder, Charles
Demarest; treasurer, Alfred Reichen-
back; secretary 3/ Harry Damery;
auditors, E. P. McGowan, Harry
Norton and Gerald C. Low. Engine
Co. Nd. I—Foreman, Ray Bowden;
1st assistant, Richard Demarest; 2nd
assistant, Harry Norton; steward,
Warren Parker. EngltieCo.No.il—
Foreman.. Edwin Williams; 1st as-
sistant, Edward Ryan; 2nd assistant,
Barney Smith; steward, John Olson,

Both, the boys and girls basketball
teams of the local High School are
primed and ready" for their first real
test of. the season when the rep-
resentatives of the Terryville High
School will Invade their basketball
court in an attempt to wrest two
basketball games from the Water-
town players. Terryville players, ac-
companied by over 100 rooters, are
planning" to make their trip to Wa-
tertown one of remembrance for the
local High School rooters as they
can see nothing short of two victor-
ies. The visitors have a well balanced
outfit as was displayed When they
defeated the Litchfleld High School
tossers earlier in the season. Know-
Ing what they are to stack up
against the Watertown boys have
been putting In some strenuous prac-
tice and the game should prove to
bo a very close and Interesting one.
The games will get under way at 8
p. m.. so come early and avoid the
rush if you wish to obtain a seat.

The Annual Meeting or the First
Ecclesiastical society or'the Congre-
gational Church was held in the
chapel on Tuesday evening. Fletcher
W. Judson acted as chairman and
Charles Brewster as clerk. The dif-
ferent chairmen of the committees
made a report of their activities for
the year, all of which were accepted
as read. The following officers were

to the death of Mrs. Merritt Hemin-1 e>e<*ed for the coming
way, who was a Charter member of fi"e?_-c™?1"ee'™H

THE CHILD LABOR BILL

The child, labor amendment agita-
tion is a prelude to more dangerous
innovations, notably'federal eontnri
o f ' r ^

the society.
The annual meeting of,the Ladies'

Benevolent society of the Congrega-
tional Church was held in the chapel
on Thursday afternoon.

George Barnes of Thomaston, who
figured in an automobile collision on
Main street with B. Havens Hemin-
way on New Year's day, had his
case settled out of court. Barnes
was arrested by Constable Harty
and was/tharged with reckless driv-
ing.

The local court room was filled
with curiosity seekers on Monday
evening when it was reported that
several interesting cases^were to
come up before Judge Hunger ford.
Only one case was' heard, that being
the case of Thomas Pedony, or the
North part of the town, who was
charged with fjrunkeness and breach
of the peace. This case proved to be
as good as a vaudeville show and on
a few occasions the Judge was forced
to rap for̂  order. Tom, who has been
drinking quite heavily of late, had
been causing a disturbance at his
home; and he made numerous at-
tempts to display his pugilistic abil-
ity to the members of his household.
The result was that Constable Mor-
way was called and he took him to
the local lock-up to await trial. Dur-
ing the course of the trial, Pedony,
who did not seem to'be-.over his
drunk, continually Interrupted the
witnesses, and'as Constable Morway
was unable to keep him quiet it was
necessary to remove him from the
court room. After hearing the testl
mony of .the wife and daughter, Judge
Hungerford gave him a": 20-day jail

) ^ t h t h ' t a V t h " t :n o t a l y f d
W^ ^^ ^ ^ are^aUowlng:"of

our police powers,' ot our local ''self-
government,; of ̂  our-right -to; a say
in our bwn'bualness.-The£march:of
buxeaucraft;autocracyvln|thlsfcoun.

T h e I 7 / ?
means ;.that£the'> prisonerySwffl « b e

fbiree^-to remain, 24" days, longer; aftj

chairman, H. B. McCrone and Walter
S. Berry, trustees, Myron Wheeler,
S. M. Jones and E. N. Decker; Insur-
ance committee, C. E. Lattln, John L.
Beach, and P. B. Randall; treasurer,
F. W. Judson; auditor, Charles E.
Brewster; head usher, Harold Lat-
tln; Budget committee, George Fox,
C. W. Jackson and Myron Wheeler.

NO CHINKEE TO DO WA8HEE
IN WATERTOWN

Patrons, of Chines* Laundry N«tl-
fled Thsy Can Oat Their Goods

In Waterbury .
For the first .time in a great many

years Watertown Is without a Chi-
nese Laundry. The laundry which
has been conducted in the Kellty
building on Main street for some
time has closed its doors 'and the
equipment has been moved to Wa-
terbury. During late years the
laundry business In Watertaarn has
not been as prosperous as in former
yean, a number of laundry con-
cerns in Waterbury having their
delivery cars call at their patrons'
hornet, thus saying the trouble or
carrying their bundles to the laun-
dry. .

the recent Tong War which
startled the larger cities In the
state, was the'direct cause of Wa-
tertown losing Its laundry. Charlie
Chin who conducted. the laundry
here for a.number of years sold the
business a short time ago and en-
tered the field in Waterbury. Deing
a member of the Warring Tong fac-
tors he found it necessary to make-
a quick exit for parts unknown when
the scare hit Waterbury and since
his departure Watertown has had
four different Chinese laundrymen.
The last one did not stay very long,
packing up all his belongings and
going to Waterbury last week. He
not only took his own property, but
also took all' the laundry bundles
in the shop, leaving the following
notice in the window. "Want your
Laundry, call at 765 North Main St.,
Waterbury."

Foreign peoples and sometimes
foreign governments fail to under-
stand delay in action by the United
States in international matters. Just
uow Correspondent Mark Sullivan
aays France has difficulty in realiz-
ing that nothing can be done to
change the terms of the French debt
to the United States except by Con-
gress. The President and his cab-
inet cannot bargain anew over this
matter. On the matter of the Brit-
ish debt an English writer had just
written a grave article in which
America is likened to Shylock taking
the pound of flesh from Britain by
the . debt agreement which burdens
Britain for 62 years.—Waterbury
American. .

BIG 8TATE EXHIBIT8

To Typify Varied Aetivites at Win-
ter Exposition in" Hartford

In January
Connecticut's diversified interests

as embraced in the agricultural. In-
stitutional and educational fields,
will be amply typified in wonderful
displays to be made by state de-
partments, a institutions and state-
wide organisations at the Connecti-
cut Winter Exposition, to be held
at the state armory, Hartford, Jan-
uary 17 to 24 next Only those cog-
nisant of the detailed work of the
numerous state departments realize
the extent or scope of their work,
and the exposition is one of the pop-
ular means of familiarizing the pub-
lic with the numerous activities. of
the diversified fields covered by them
ror the general welfare of the state
at large.

While the coming exposition has
been enlarged in its scope and will
give much space to the manufactur-
ing and commercial Interests of the
state, the agricultural and educa-
tional features, from which the or-
iginal show had its conception, will
be grouped around the four walls of
the vast armory, forming' an outline
for the interior exhibits that will
prove most picturesque. and color-
ful.

State departments and organiza-
tions to make exhibits include the
state board ot agriculture, Connecti-
cut state grange, Connecticut Poul
try association, Connecticut Pomo-
loglcal society, Connecticut Sheep
Breeders' association, state board of
education, fish and game commission,
state department or health, Con-
necticut state 'hospital,- Connect-
icut Agricultural college, Public
Welfare association. Long Lane
farm, Connecticut Milk Producers'
association, Connecticut dairy and
food council. Connecticut Dairymen's
association, Connecticut experiment-
al station, commissioner of domestic
animals, Connecticut reformatory,
state trade schools, Connecticut In-
stitute for the Blind, juvenile achieve-
ment bureau, Vegetable Growers' as-
sociation, state police department
and state motor vehicle department.

Annual Meeting: of
FeUowcraft Club

Officers For 1925 Elected—Club
Plans to Give Minstrel

Revue at Early Date
The FeUowcraft Clnb.ot Federal

Lodge No. 17 F. and A. M. held their
annaal meeting and election of offi-
cers In the banquet hall of the
Masonic Building on Thursday
evening. The following officers
were elected for the coming year.
President. Roy Krom, vice president,
Arthur Evans, secretary. Stanley
Barnes, treasurer, Merritt W. At-
wqpd. The following members com-
prise the executive committee;
Walter Fox, S. H. Case and Arthur
Evans.

No particular business of Im-
portance was . tranxacted but plans
for the Minstrel Revue, which will
be given January 20 and 21, were
discussed. Mr. Simmons of the ,
Rogers Producing Company, will
have charge of the production, and
everything points to a very success
ful entertainment. The- Revue Is
very different from the regular run
of MlnBtrrl shows and reports
which have been received from.
places where the same show has
been put on, are very encouraging.
The committee in charge of the
Revue Is Walter Fox, chairman,
S. A. Case, tickets, and Harvey
McCrone, publicity. Waiter Fox
and Roy Krom are in charge oC
the talent.

MEXICAN WAR SURVIVORS

Only 24 Alive. All Have Passed
' 90-Year Mark in Age

Oldest Is 100

Three full squads.ot nonage-nar-
ians are all that remain of the
army which fought for the United
States i the Mexican war,, records
of the pension bureau show. Their
ranks are thinning rapidly, for a
year ago there were 49 on the pen-
sion lists, but 25 have died.

James M. Holmes, Owensboro,
Ky., a private in the Texas Rang-
ers in the combat which ended 78
years ago,, is the oldest of the
scattered band of feeble veterans.
He Is 100 years old. TJhe other
survivors are—•

Amasa Clark/ 99, Banders, Tex.,
private In the Third Infantry.

John Wedig, 99, Granite City,
III., private in the First Dragoons.

Thomas A. Kirk, 99, Mllano, Tex.,
private First Texas Mounted Vol-
unteers.

Lev! Flowers, 98, Pawnee, Okla..
private Second Missouri ' Volun-
teers.

Daniel Gonder, 98, Rippey, la..
private Second Ohio Infantry.

Oliver J. Stough, 96, San Diego,
Calv, private Third Ohio Infantry.

Students of Knox university at
Galesburg, 111., whose president, Dr.
J. L . McConaughty, has left to be-
come president ot Wesleyan at MW-
dletwwn, have asked that the. former
president of Amherst Dr. Alexander
M. Mefklejbhn, be engaged If pos-
sible \ This would be something! of

a rlsk.v

i
is would b

There is "no question of Dr.
Meiiuejohn's ability^ but; he 1 has al-
ways:been more popular: with the
studentsv that with r the:? boards * re-

for^he^materi^ijiucceM,

—-IBxchange

Robert Starkey, 96, Marahfleld,
seaman, U. 8. navy.

Uriah Rose, 96, Thaxton. Va.»
private first Virginia Infantry.

WiUiam F. Buckner, 96, Paris,
Mb., private Second Missouri Volun-
teers.

Hugh Connor, 95, Floral Park, N.
Y., private marine corps.

William Corbin, 95, Sullivan, UL,
private First Illinois Foot Volun-
teers.

Jacob M. Fleming, 95, Mt Pleas-
ant, Tex., private Third Tennessee
Volunteers.

Samuel Leffler, 95, St. Paul. Ind,
private Fifth Indiana Infantry.

Jesse Stonecipher, 94, Xenia, UL,
private Fifth Tennessee Infantry.

Calvin E. Myers, 94, Livingston,
Tenn., private Fourth Tennessee In-

If the population of' the United
States and 40.000,000 more were
crowded into the state of Texas, the
density of the population would be
about the same as that of China in
the valleys of the Yang-Ue-Kiang
and the plains between the Yang-
tze-Kiang and the Hoangho. This
means an. average of 520 persons
to the square mile.—Exchange

The Connecticut Motor Vehicle De-
partment states there are 7,200 peo-
ple in this State who will be refused
licenses to operate motor vehicles
if they apply for that privilege at
expiration of the current.year which
cornea oh February/M. The record
shows that number have had licen-
ses suspended for: periods: ̂ beyond
that date. .This .Is 'anfincrease >*jo'f

"fir

treatment for offender*. When their

r

fantry.
George W. B. Meadows, 94, Cheo-

otah, Okla., private Third Kentucky
Infantry.

Uriah Gasaway, 94, ReelsvUIe,
Ind., private U. 8. Mounted Rifle-
men.

William J. Biggerstaff. 94, Lake-
port, Cal., private Missouri Volun-
teers. ' ' "

Owen Thomas Edgar, 93, Wash-
ington, D. C, second-class boy, V.
S. navy. f -"~ -

William Harman, 93, Washington,
D. C. Seventh Infantry..

Richard A. Howard.. 93, Sterling
City, Tex., private First Artillery.

Thomas B. BaUard, 92, S t Jo-
seph, Ky., private Fourth
tucky Infantry. •„"' .-.,,-

David Irvin; 9L Pilgrim, Tex ,
private Second Mil
—Waterbury

Infaotijr-

*Now-;that a newyear iii about to

,Klant

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Connecticut
State Briefs

DAIRY SIRE SPECIAL a

MEETS WITH SUCCESS

which recently vlaltetl
braska.

One
b was a

Ben. roust have nine form of ani-
mal protein In their feed. Thl. Is usu-

•upplled by beef scrap. Two yean
experiment was started at the

deteruilna the relative values of beef

gues. how mud» milk the displayed
cow had given In one year. _ A milk
scale was awarded to the winner of
the gue»lng contest In eacbjow^

A comparison of
of a scrub and
plained by one
was another popular feature,
exhibit, .bowed the progeny of ( l)

bred .Ire and scrub cow* an
pure bred .Ire and cure bred

of ten birds, as
uge and type as

slble to select. The rations fed to
each pen were alike and constant ex-
cept that Pen 1 received beef scrap
and Pen 2 skim milk.

The result, .how the possibilities
there are of realizing good value by
feeding «klm milk. The average pro-
duction from the ten blrda receiving
beef scrap for the two six-month feed-
Ings period. (November 1 to April SO,
each year) wa. 015.6 eggs, at a feed
COM of $18.75. or 2Q\8 cent, per d o ^
leaving a profit over feed cost of

alon
the
Burlington

S
ten blrda receiving

skim milk over the nine period had
an average production of 6905 egg*,
at a feed coat of $12.70, or 21A cent.

A. L. Kaunce t cost of $1.49 per bird. By taking the
average of two year. It was found

The Bridgeport Brass Co- reports
Increased operations.

Overtime operations prevail la -Us
silver factories at Meriden.

The robber shops in Norwalk sra
working overtime and present UuUca-
tioAa are thia will prevail for the next
three months. . ... * . . . .

Philip Simon disposed ot his tater*
eat to the Slmon.Kean«i Hat Co., at
Danbury to the Wolthauw-Madden
Co.. and ia to go Into a brokerage
house In New York.

Interests of the Connecticut
* Power Co. wUl acquire the M
Electric Light Co. and the Meriden
Oaa Light Co.. of Meriden tor approxl-.
mately iS.840.000 cash. , m < J

The total ot death, due to automo->
bUe accidents in Connecticut in the
first eleven month, ot 1IM Is m a
new high record, as M*»™'.8 4 8 ta

the flrat eleven month, ot 1923.
The Hartford county agent, B. o.

Southwlck, report, a total of 688 farm
vl.lt.. B28 office call.. 1.060 *•)•»*"»*
call., 117 day. in the office. 164 day.
in the field and 1.204 letter, during
the year. , • . . .

Following the discovery ot addi-
tional case, ot .cartel fever at Oneco.
the health authorltie. clo.ed the
Methodlit Church and ordered that
no more services or meetings be held
until it is learned whether any more

•Ur««tfa>**

gave
f

Repairing Nate on the AJaccio Key.

* by Cha National Oeojmphle So-
ciety. w»ihln«tnn D C »

Corsica, the scented Isle Just south
ot the IUvleni. Is. like every other
country, u land of contrasts. But
more than most. It Is the land of para-
dox. Behind the striking beauty of
the Islund. concealed beneuth the com-
monplace exteriors of the people, there
is a mystery, n contrary quality which
nrst escapes observation and later In-
trudes everywhere. I'robubly nowhere
Is n genenillxntlon more likely to be
true and false at the same time.

one BOPS to forslni. as did Boswell's
frlpnrl. expecting to Und every bncdlt
a menace. H«j remains to tind the
man with the gun tlie most unromnn-
tic of mortals. Melodrama heroes
have accomplished more with the glit-
ter of a silver sp»on held revolver-
wise than the most Turtiirlnesiiue of
rnrsleuns Hltempt when loaded to the
belt. Yet persona! encounter between
natives is still ti commonplace.

Corsica, where women go snfely
alone by nteht anil eendnrmes travel
In pairs by day. where there nre hun-
dreds of bridges and no rivers, where
every one expects the visitor to pny
verbal tribute to "Kalliste" (Most
Rpmitlful) and few can name the
mountains In whose shadow they were
horn!

Itnnriltry Is still n byword and thiev-
ery is nhhnrred. The Innkeepers
lio'ast of what grand thing's they would
do If tliere were more tourists, and
neglect the few they have. The sun
plves the land Its charm: nnd the
enow. Its beauty and health. The
rinds lire blocked by horses, mules

. nnil donkeys, few of them laden, and
t!ie iiiitoinolille. even fr»r the single
traveler, offers the cheapest means of
transportation. The perfume of the
nmquls nnd lli<- smells of the streets
are alike Indescribable.

Animals, inuile roi.niinaies. are trent-
ed cruelly, and children, seldom1 Ut
home, lire generally allowed to do us
they pleiise.

Life Is somber and death Is still

s'ngle village are
pmong several hamlt—
der on* name but scattered about the
hillside In a fashion which reveals
separatist tendencies even In town af-
fuirs.

Franklin,
Oomvlde "better • • ^ e t t " = £ £ * • £ , «rap .at'a "market price
rePren?hehepub.c Sned"'bu l l e t ins 5 j * per hundred, thu. costing

e i t h e r e d u c a t u m a , ™ ^ ^ ^ „ . ^ m e n t a l
j the speech of a farm, the Increase In production from

r „* told his plans for
up of a herd of high-grade

ild of the pure bred bull
received from those In

most of the lurcer VIIIIIRPS of the
lund and hy so muih lose slpht of the

h l k d w n In a

I churge of tl
scrub bull.

/rfcelved from
S£? exchange for a

m
true Oorslcnn. who looks down In a !

larul. UIO UiinraM ••* |M~«**.»—— —
the pens receiving milk can be at;
trlbuted to the value of skim milk as
a food for Inylng hens. It wciuld only
be fair to state that the fanner had
received slightly better than one dol-

1 lar per hundredweight for his skim
milk when he marketed It through his

renl as well as a figurative sense
those who live In what to him are
crowded cities.

Scenery, Not Costumes.
Nowhere has nature so queened It

oil I Overfeeding Calves Is As this feeding test ha. been carried
l It d not perr m c u i u g •*_»»»»«— — jig this feeding tem nn» u«wu v«...—Ono Cause of Mortality on for two years only, It does not per-Une V-»ause ui *«•« * J . » M I _ « „* definite conclu-

^ o S ^ Gelbart. 87. CW1 War
veteran, eye witness of the battle be-
tween the Monitor and the Merrlmac,
the first dash of a«nored fig hung
ships, died at the home of his daugh-
ter. Mr.. HUlte Gelbart Reynold.,
of No. 13 Sumnor street. Hartfora.

A petition has been pre.ented to
Mayor Waters of Norwich, asking him
to call a special elty meeting so that
voters may have an opportunity to
express themselves relative to the
offers made for the purchase of the
municipal lighting, plant.

Connecticut is one of six states that
has iaued an embargo against Impor-
tation ot fnwl from any of the state,

suspected of

Is Your life
Income Secure?

Let us write you about our
attractive Annuity Bond

rate of interest during your
life and at the same time
have the satisfaction of
knowing that your money
goes on serving humanity
perpetually at decease.

The MethodUt Episcopal
Hospital

BraaUyavltots-Vark

One Cause
Calves from the modern, highly do-

mesticated dairy cow i B t l w ™ *
I the

mit the

Lot Word in UfmboatM
Tlie largest lifeboat In the world

I. one recently launched In England.
It Is a motor-driven craft und l» ca-
pable of currying 150 persons. There
are two cabins In the boat, where
medical attention anil hot refresh-
ments can be supplied when new»
sary.

where n d'.Bease. now suspected ot
being the European fowl.past not

The people add nourishmentgIn^the first^o „

one factor, explains why mortality
rates nre higher for calves; compara-

- - - - „ «, i ./. Hvelv than for other classes of stock.
Napo.eon or the Place St. Nicolas to ( *^inarlnnB n t b o t n - , , , . Ohio State

university nnd the New York: Sinte
Agriculture unite In making

They continue: ,
every menn.

over her subjects,
nothing to the scene. Certainly thpy
do not give It Its Interest. From the
attractive widow's weeds of the. Cours

CO iniTr«!"T i"«- - " -
" "•"•" •" ~~i- ... of mMu in our-dairy cows, nut nn\e
The men wear brown cordu- JfJ™*,;,,, t n n U | r t l t t o the production

of healthy offspring.
I "Sickness and mortality are more

the somber costume with greenback
hendshnwl which frames the sallow,
wrinkled faces of the old woman of
the Interior, costume never flares forth
with lambent color as It does in Sar-
dinia. In India, or on the Dnhnntlan
coast. The men wear -brown cordu-
roy: sometimes their sashes are broad
enough and bright enough to add pig-
ment to the picture.

Hut the Orwlcans are humble folk.
They gladly subordinate themselves
to the Keener,-, saying that the land Is
so beautiful thut It needs no poly-
chrome cos*'lines to make It attrac-
tive. And when one sees with what
Indifferent success the townfolk do
wear colors'. h» quickly reconciles him-
self to the somtier gnrb which stands
out so modestly against the beuuty of

awing or aenniie cuu»u- oems me •*».-»"•-•• -- -. Qi_ t_B
sions yet. However, the results to hitherto known In * " u » » * ^ - X
dale would lead one to believe that ! is ravaging chickens and other poul
a pnrt of the skim milk available on
the farm can be very profltubly mar-
keted through the egg nnd would seein . _ , „ . . . .
to be a more prolltnble proposition the usefulness of the
tbnn ouvlmr ST ner hundred for beef co-operation with t
scrap In order to supply the amount Agricultural Experiment
of protein so essential for profitable developing plant -

' egg production.

try.
T

report for the past

e o T r e ^ t r S i i S aenTynunamuy Early Hatched Fowl Is
—,„!-„ «,«•«. hut have Qvae t Q g e profitable j

The early hatched pullet can be
made the most, or the leust. profitable

Greeri* August Flower
The remedy with u record of fifty

eight years of surpassing excellence.
All who suffer with nervous dyspep-
sia, sour stomach, constipation, Indl-

„._«. — , gestlon. torpid liver, dlwlness, head-
y. ._ ' nchea. comlng-up of food, wind on
The Hartford county farm bureau j ^ ^ p a l p U a t l o n n nd other Indica-

tions of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an ef-
fective and efficient remedy. For
fifty-eight yenre this medicine bas
been successfully used in millions of
households nil over the civilized

Kiiiea iu world. Because of its merit and Pon-
Connftctl- Ularlty QUEEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

Is found today wherever medicines are
sold. 30 and DO cent bottles.—Adv.

on

between the strains best
local conditions.

Thirty-nine people «vere kiuea
motor vehicle incidents

In

from the state motor
department. Thirty-seven fa-

occurred In the month.

In the digestive nhll-
Ity of the calf ha- not kept pace with
the Increasing richness of the mim.
As a result a calf. If allowed free
access to the cow for tlie first two
weeks, will often nvcrent.

• "The best way to control this Is to
1 rpduce the amount of milk given the

calf nt first. Increase the milk rationthe land Itself.
Countless tiny tprrncps. where crops ™'dJu||

>;>™ ^ V n l f grows older, nnd
grow at Mich cost of luhor as one finds fc|nuu"":'.... _,.._„ , lw.i. «,„ and I urn

fall, und quit, to go through a
when eggs are highest In price and
when they ure needed most.

A hen molts because she quits lay-
Ing, therefore our problem Is to keep

; her laying, fighting anything that tends
to retard production.

j Many pullets, being fed on a nar-
row rutlon. begin laying before thej

w e e k c ( i r .

Si founts ot $842,000.

Romance Eliminated
"Do you think children ure better

tliun they used to be?"
"I honestly do." answered Uncle

Bill Bnttletop. "When 1 was n young-
ster there was always some boy in.OJ ranitai amounis ui »«.-,»--. Sn.-r nn-i<- •• • -

w S c h was approximately $30,000 less , t l i e nl.,Kbb,,rl. 1 who wanted to he u
which was am ^ ^ ^ o f , o f a p , n i | f t I l u t , ,m-t |,e-
™ d , a this week was *442.R00

Th»„ against $260,000 last week. There
were eighteen new corporations.

The chicken disease was found by
the survey In Hartford. Stamford,

nniong the IMgitos of tlie Philippines
or union? tlie Chinese, testify to tlie

iidd a little alkali, such as sodium
bicarbonate, to neutralize the fatty
acids formed by the excess of fat In
the milk."fact that the Corslcan is not truly

slovenly. A certain thrift and fore-
sight are habitual with him. I . /"•„_„

When the Creeks, no umntenrs In , U r i l l K i n g CiUps
beauty, culled C'orslcu "Kalliste"— - —
Most Beautiful—they referred to
MM..'..,! coasts where blood-red rocks

deep into the sea. where a softLife Is somber ami <ie:nn is xmi i p|Unge deep into tne sea. wnere u w>n •
the siiprem.' event to those whose , ,,„„„ c.,rr]es tlie succession of loveli- . acconiine to
rnonoton-'ii1* days are ns tenaciously j nestt nnma wide plains, between tall ; '''"e county

. . . . ..„ t«. ii.K.Tiiop uml lp«s lovelv _i>.inL. »#. ufiiut. fltstnnr snow-clad : clntion. lia

to
Be°Excellent for Cows

Drinking cups for cows pny for
themselves in three to four months.

are fully developed. After a short pe- j p'", /^""Bridgeport. Danbury. Now
rlod they quit, because they haven't r u l ' n«-.^n
the physical strength tostuiid up un-
der prolonged production.

Having your pullets fully developed
Is not alone sulnclent. There comes
the seuson when the long winter nights
cut Into the fowl's feeding, (hereby

smuggler or a pirate. But 1 d.jn't he-
lleve there's a boy today with roman-
tic aspirations to be a rum-runner or
u hljucker."—Washington Star.

t

Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
adding to your toilet requisites.Fairfleld. Bridgeport. Danbury. Now ^ ^ n d d l n B t 0 y m i r toilet «auWte«.

Haven, Hampton. Seymour. Beacon , A n e x q , l W t e face, skin, baby anddBrt-
Palls. Waterbury, Watertown. Wol- | n p o w d e p n nd perfume, rendering
ott S o u t h i n g East Hartford^ and . o t h e r perf»mes supernuou. J o u ™ay

monoton-nm days nre ns tenaciously
clung to as in happipr and less lovely
hinds.

Tbe mountnln "sides nre terraced
with Infinite labor nnd tlie most fer-
tile plnins are left unfilled. The sea
Is all around s.nd mariners nre few.
Rnrt sailors tbnt they nre.' the for-

of the
asso*

ltoth. the tester for

gated and 400 destroyed in an attempt
- , ?o stop the spread of the disease.

reducing production. Here Is where C o m m l s s l o n e r whittlesey declared.
- Following a partial survey of. he

to eradicate the

all opnb'secent under the so
glow of departing duy.
pour their shower of
rock cliffs as black ns ebony. .

Corsica Is interesting because It Is i cow per
i Corsica. With all its discomforts, the , **»}}*}

freshened

Rnrt n i l l m ! y , rjtrflen. With a
alrnm. claim kinship «Hh folmnbuM l l l K ! l i r i l l a n d Is worth a visit because

l h i Sh l d ponnd. Indomitable lighter*, they Ignore
Napoleon. Sncreil pi-rxonimes. pic-

niost mule 1111:*.
TIIP donkeys sind piss feed on chest-

nuts of such nmility that few in rich-
er lands coiild afford, nnd ewMy tFilrd
chllil seems undurfed.

Life Is Lived There.
But n« one" l<»>ks hark on Porslcn

from tbe conf'Jltl-strewn «'or«o in
be lon--s for the simple. tin-

It 1st laggard. Such unspoiled spots
are so few in the modern world that

.-- . , the
unry cow
where cups were

; e « p r o d l l c t l o n

Napoleon. sncreti |II-I-«IIHU.-^. in>-- , , r e s o r e w m me IU"UI-IU »..••.! | - .

tured on many walls, are profaned on (>ne ,.nn tolerate petty Inconveniences i a flleer ease »mi••••*• • • • . i i tvalor tnkpn Into (i cow's stomach de*

the cow that is obliged to go outdoors
to drink, perhaps In a bitter wind,
will not take as much water as her

in

ism.
Napoleon's Town. .

Ajncclo is Napoleon's home town.
One Is never allowed to forget that.

uf quitting her shores, nnd few Corsl-
'enns set-in to care much about him.

snoilcd. panidoxicnl paradl.-e to the j Todnv .Napoleon Is to A.lacclo whut
' ^ .1 ....» ».. <mfiitii)l. I Pa. tt...>•«*•/ l» tii Tmiiin nni l tllO I*f1TilfOi

To Prevent Ropy Milk
Ropy milk is due to bacteria gaining

entrance to' the mil'*. The~"hnctprla
which cuuse. the trouble are' usually

h e c o n d u c t e d " i-1* r r i I ? ' IM "•"*-• *•• • i •-•"in i».- .ni . .» • — — . i fDimd In s t n l e vvnter. S u c h w a t e r u.?eo.
is acted; In Corsica It is lived—and ! r-arils plciurins bis. home In the Rue ,„ w n s l ) I p ? ,,r rinslns the milk utensils

«.iuth so comfortli'ss. yet s. mpel-
llng In it« phnnn. With however little
earnestness life In Corsica sepms to
be conducted. It Is real. In Nice, life

Fujiyama-1* to Japan nnd HIP Cnpltol
to Washington—a «ort of trademark
of Hie place, with souvenirs of nil
sons beurint! hi" likeness and post-

quantities.

In post-wnr Knmpe the Interest in
Corsica Is almost unique. Mfe hns un-
der-'one comparatively slight changes.
No new boundary touches the people,
no'r" any change of governmental con-

' l l T o r s l c n n mountainIrol or nntlnnullt.v.T1 mountain

St. Charles ami Ids battles across half

Frmicp »n«l 4O.tM><> of them, out of a
of less than 500.000.- gave
rnr.ila belle pntrle": ""•*

the world.
rifllclnlly. Ajncclo hns done well by

her H-nown'wl son. The.boulevard of j
the city Is tin; ('ours Napoleon. The '•
visitor who arrives by sea lands on j
the Qunl Napoleon.' Tliere is the Rue I
du Rio de Home nnd the Rue Nn-1
polenn.' There Is the Plnce du

,„ w n s | , | P ? ,,r rinslns the m
n ) n y ,hfpl. t t,1Pln a n d , through them;

d i ch wathe milk. Cows may wade in such wa
te.r and the udders and flanks may be
coated with mud or otherwise carry
the organisms. It Is easily seen now
that they cnu drop Into the pail at

iro lornnf ion i i . in . ' -" -.-• • _ „ i milking time.' The'remedy Is obvious.
nrtWouBht splendidly.on the fields'of du Rio de Home nnd the Rue Nn- K l n p e a l l p n | | s and utensils with clean,

I1IU9 • ™* • '^ f tt I t M n s TlinnQ la f l lo P1np0 f i l l ' . .
i fresh water.,

the value of lights conies in.
January and February pullets., right- j

ly developed nnd properly handled,
should start laying In August, Und un-
der lights, continue through high-
priced fnll season until about Feb-
ruary, when they will spend a short
period going through the molt.

Protect Chicken Flock
During Severe Weather

There is always the likelihood of a
spell of cold, damp weather and It Is
lust at this time thut colds, roup und
allied diseases ure likely to get started,
with the result that we have them to
battle with all winter. Get everything
hi full reudlness for Inclement weather
and whenever a had day comeB the
flock should be given ample protec-
tion. The houses should be thoroughly
cleaned and If repairs are necessary
this should be uttended to. Tliere
should be plenty of clean, dry litter, j

Many successful poultryuien follow
the practice of supplying a little more
feed than usual.when the weather Is
unfavorable arid some of them change
the ration slightly, supplying a little
more of the heat and fut-produelng
elements. This is done on the theory
that the fowls nre warmer and more
comfortable when so fed nnd there Is
no doubt'but that this Is the cuse. In
nny event special attention when the
wenther Is had Is the best way to
avoid the beginning of disense and dis-
orders. ' .

Falls. Waterbury, uaierui«». " - • ,nK powder nna perumic, •«»».—•
cott. Southlngton. Bast » ' « « * ".nd o t h e r p e r f u n ) es superfluous Toti may
wum^ton. At least 200 shipping • r e ] v m , t n e c i u , s e one of the Cutlcura

for poultry have been fumi-| • (Soap. Ointment and Talcum),
each everywhere.-Advertlsement

Bigger Cotton Crop
World cotton production this year Is

to exceed lust year's by from

Premier Consul, the Casa Napoleon.

no frentv" resulting from the wnr af-
'ected- the Inner life of the Corslcnn
people.: An, excess-profits tax Js .un-
known to the thousands who..always,
living, wlth'-a mlniiiiHin-;oreffort.3haye
never known ,wh.it-capitaljind surplus.

Napoleon's
ri

p
the Cafe. Napoleon.

ar>,
pitaljH

r>,. rv;.5- zS^is.^-^--^-. - y voJ?
The movement _toward'..the-,clMes. so.
1Vi«Fpi«ewlJefe?^iriB>nrfMtedfCo*.:

t\r» llt'li- The ln«i"-i of »s Indus
hires hut a h.indful of men. Be-

\oml the const* there are onl\ three
toum> that lm*<- n population of more
thnn »"«0 and the thoii-nnd or so In-
bHbliunts credited by the census to a

arid the Cinema Nnpoleon. The peo-
ple ninke the concession of smoking
PetitjCapornl cigarettes.. ' \~- . / _
>-Napoleon's-house, is a barrack-like

;'stnicture.!'whicli-' it wnuid'.he'ijmnos-.
slble^to °see;lh Its pfoperjp'erspectlye

the tiFil'er tl're|^ri«rfpd|By|l8MRUlari
windows .is «ell at the fninlly armi
nnd the tnhlot rending: "Nnpoleon I
i:st ne dans Cette Malson le XV Aout
17C0.

Value of Sorghum Hay .
According , to, analysis, ordinary

sorplu'.ni 'cane^hBy^should/be worth
about' ivhe; sn me <»r slightly. less. than
tlir.othy' buy, for.dnlry; cows.." Actunlly.
It, Is; really'a' better roughage.for^dajry
cowscows: thnristlui.ithy^hny.X^ d i P I ?
the JOTWB-seVin. to"flnd;it more'palntn-:

^nl^Wkeft l inothy; . Hay; ̂ sorghiiin^jrod;Hay; ̂

W f « l ? B i > of
bran nnd nil menl «lth It thnn
aucn mscnage . a . clover or ulfelfa.

Cause of Damp Houses
A good many,.poultry bonnes: are

damp and some" of them are well con-
structed, too. •- Thpy/ure dump" 'simply
because, they nre not situated "In. the
right .plnce^or becniise_86riieIsmail de-

"tall4 of^constnictlonrhnsrbeen.-over;
•'lOTkW.^iln?s^ciroaBe"the;trouble:can
'WunllyvheiremedledswIthJveryHttle
Mal»r£an^-HKi%.^Ot^JicwB» fca».
? r î.̂ 7u>._ îr.i«- because located '.\n-the

Total of 16.773 birds, and the returns
of the indlvlduar farmers have shown
a distinct increase.

The Thompaonvllle Water Co.. has
commenced work on the construction
ot a new storage reservoir ot 800.000

wrong phi«? or be« mw thrro l« some
fault In the muner In whhh they were
eonsiructed. '

state, in an effort
poultry disease which la '^'"B "•*" • ;.>ooo,M)o t o 3,iK)().U(H) bales. Most of.
in mysterlouB fashion fowl through- - ̂ ^ " " J V 1 ^ , , , 1

 l i e ,„ ,h ls country,
out the East C ^ f ' 0 ^ ^ ^ vhere'last year's crop of 10.128,00<>

Commissioner Whittlesey last night
estimated that more than 7,000 to wl
have already died of the malady In
Connecticut.

Rev Clemens Mortenson, superin-
tendent ot the Sweaish Christian Or-
phanage, Cromwell, who resigned
early In the fall to take
ars.1, will remain with tl
until spring, he sa d. Soon after he
submitted his resignation, he re-
ceived an offer from the . Eastern
States Exposition to work with the
junler Achievement Clubs »«» Middle-
Bex county. He has set no date for
his leaving the orphanage ana lias noi
yet accepted the Achievement Club

^During the past year «*D«r'.'nfn
r
t"

have been carried on by the Hartford
Farm Bureau with tobacco, potatoes,
fruit, vegetables, dairying, poultry,
farm management, marketing and al-
lied Interests. Fifteen tarmerB are
S o l sending their dally milk sheets
o the county agent's offictf on Church
treet tor an accurate record of pro- ^ ̂ ^

"My wife and I and
have been uslnjr Father John's
cine for coughs and colds for ove«
eight years, and It has always g»v«V?
quick relief.. There Is no better medV
cine." (Signed) ^Thomas Manocchio.W
Crawford SU WoonBocket, R. L

ScSn"SnImtlitl^etuBedlto| return
^ b l lth'her foster-father,-. Car-£ & g L

with her Bister.' Mrs'
Donas at No. 1« Wrlnht atreet. Slam-
f<£u? since her disappearance from
Bristol.

- f1- »*J i

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



MBNARffl Legion
iCopy (or Thta DaparUnani tfappUad ky tba

Aawrleu LMISB Nava Harvtea.)

Smoking Banned in Mecca
. Further Importations of tobacco
huve Itti'D prohibited In Mecca, the
Moslem holy city, tinder un wllet of
the WalmlilH, the Moslem l*urltuntt.
who ure in power. At the 'great biitiiur
smoking paraphernalia was burned
and till forms of smoking luivo been
put under IIM> Imn.

To Housewives
Sand u* your nama and
and fOSTTAID . 10 cant

bntll* of LIQUID VKNEBR. Wotidi-rlul lor
your daily dueling ClaMii«lduataandpollahcH
wllh onaawrcpol your diiatcluth Rrnawapl-
anoa.lumlturr.woodwork.automobile*. Makaa
avvrythlna look Ilka new. Makaa dilating a
plaaaura.

Sold by
Hardwuv.funil-
tara,dni«.ouat.

sroairrand
•torn

UWWKKU
eaann
MMa.IT

BESTforthe
^Complexion

The beauty of Glenn's is the beauty .
it brings to the complexion—soft,

.smooth, clear white f kin, free of pirn-
pics, blackheads or other blemishes

Cotton 25e

Sulphur Soap
Cauataa UM% Para Solptnr. At Draggutt.

GarfieldTea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
nnd Intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-*
loned herb home,
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange?
inents of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is In even
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.

Universal Favorite
"Yen,. my friend," said the theologi-

cal lecturer. "Koine admire Moses, who
InRtiltitt-d Hie old Inw; some Paul, who
spread the new. Hut after till, which
character In the Bible has had the
lamest following?"

As he paused, u voice from the hark
bench Hliouted: "Ananias!"—Colum-
bia <S. O.) State.

A blue poppy from China Is one of
Oie new plants recently brought' to this
country by the Department of Agri-
culture.

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine
rid your system of Catanh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh. •

'SoUoydmgtktsfir—riOym
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

RESINOL
Soothinq And He&linq

For5kin Disorders
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
BoonaOdnifmpaHairVam
Baauty to Cray andjadad Ha

We and SI I* at Dnwglite.
HIK»» Chan. Win .PatfTSiM.W.

Hsb
;W.T.

HINDERCORN8 Bamores Oonu. Cat-
kmaaa, ate., itopa all pain, ensures onmfott to tba
feet, makea walking eaay. Ucby mall or at Dnv-
flats. Hlaeox Cnemlcal

»jr. Ue by mall or at Drag-
Works, Patobogaa, H. T.

Deep Chest Colds or
a Raw, Sore Throat

END QUICKLY! WHEN YOU APPLY
CAMPHOROLE

you can feel it penetrate and quickly
loosen up a stubborn cough, or cold In
throat or chest.

You'll never know how soon a nerve-
racking cough can be eased until you
try CAMPHQHOLB. . „

' It's truly surprising how prompt It
opens up clogged mmtrlls. and takes

' hold of -a nerve-racking cough In a
way that means tiunlni>.HH. soothing and

' licallng the sore, irritated lining of the
throat, chest and bronchial tubes,

* gently loonenn up phlegm and stops
annoying throat tickle. -"* - -

'- Then you'll know why thousands
swear by' CAMPHOROLE. when-once

"you try.-It for-Croup,-Colds In Head,
Throat • or .Chest, Asthmn, -TonslUts;-

. Bronchitis and"Catarrhal -troubles. ... J

Dr. •fiffsMrs CiiHnwlt. aUastte Cn*. H. I.

W. N..U., NEW YORK, NO. 1-1928.

CARE FOR ORPHANS
AND DISABLED MEN

The American Legion will raise a
fund of $.-5,000,000 or more for or-
phaned children of the World war and
Indigent and' dlxahled former servic*
men in a nutlon-wlde campaign to be
launched soon. It was announced at
nutionul headquarter* of the I<e«-lon
recently. President Coolidge. at the
request of National Commander James
A. Drain of the Legion, accepted the
honorary chairmanship of the Lesion's
national committee to raise the fund.

The endowment fund program was
Riven authorization by the sixth na-
tional convention of the Legion ut 8t
Paul, pending approval of the plua by
the finance committee, which wus
given at a meeting of the committee ut
nutlonal headquarters.

The urgent need of raising the fund
Immediately was pointed out by Marie
T. BIcKee,Detroit. Mich., who In a
piember of the Legion's child welfare
committee. He declared that the ex-
isting facilities of the Legion for cur-
Ing for the orphaned and helpless chil-
dren of former service men who were
killed or died a* a result of their war
sen-ice.are overcrowded. At tlilt* time
the Legion maintains a. children's bil-
let at Utter Lake. Mich., and hit» one
under construction at Independence,
Kans.

"There are r.,000 children of dead
.World war veterans who need care
right now." Mr. McKce said, "out of a
total of a.1,000 war waifs. AH time
goes on there will be more. These ure
veterans' bureau figures. Just the
other day a man left four children ut
the veterans' bureau, children of u de-
ceased war veteran, with a request
that they he cured for. The bureau
turned the children over to us. Some-
how we will provide for them, yet our
present facilities will stand fur. no ex-
pansion." • •

In referring to the proposed fund,
Commander Jjraln declared: "The Le-
gion's endowment fiind campaign will
be a success; we will raise more than
the set amount and the campaign will
have a greatly heneticlal effect upon
the morale of the Legion and Increase
our membership for the coining year to
a million members. We, must look
close to home and see the great under-
lying' misery caused l>y the great con-
flict. ; We .must help the disabled niun.
Ue Is our first obligation and he needs
us now. Tlie American Legion must
keep faith with its fallen comrades by
seeing that the helpless children are
not deprived of the opportunities-that
are rightfully theirs, because their fa-
thers were killed fighting for their
country. 'Hind up the wounds of the
disabled and.care for the widows and
orphans' must be our slogun."

The Legion will petition congress to
make a technical change in the re-
cently passed adjusted compensation
act to the effect that former sen-ice
persons may allot their compensation
to patriotic organizations churtered by
congress, the money to he used for
child welfare and disabled veteran
enre. The Legion would use such a
fund toward their endowment program
if congress sanctions the proposal, Le-
gion oillcinls declared.

SI ATE COMMANDER
BUSY LEGION MAN

Piattabqrc was • name to conjure
wltu la the early days of the World
war. And Its fame baa been added to
•face that first girding for the struggle
with the Central Power* by the activi-
ties of the men who were trained there.

One of the lads who entered tbe
Urst training camp at Plattsburg—he
was a law student of barely twenty
tour years on that May day In 1017—
was Harold K. Davison of Woodsrllle,
N. H. Commissioned a second lieu-
tenant on August 15,1017. he reported
for doty with the One Hundred and
first Infantry in * the Twenty-Sixth
Yankee division on September L Vive
days later he soiled for France.

Harold K. Davlson.

For nineteen months he saw actlre
duty In that war-torn country. He was
at Cheiuln des Dames, at Chateau
Thierry and at Verdun. He was
gussed slightly.In the Tool sector. On
March 0. 1018, lie was awarded the
Crolx de Clucrre by the French govern-
ment: Three times he /was cited in
division orders. He was promoted to
first lieutenant on August 13, 1018,
and recommended for u captaincy be-
fore his disci large ut Camp Devens on
April 207.10111.' .

Iteturnlng home, he studied law for
| a year, 8ti|ip)enientlnK the two years
, he hud hud ut Harvard l.nw (school fol-
lowing his graduation ut Dartmouth in
1015. He Is n practlclnR attorney at
Woodsville. For four yeurs he. has
been a member of the New Humpshlre
legislature. •

Mr. Dnvlson wns one of the organ-
izers and nisi) first commander of
Trucy Itoss Post, NTo. 20. of tlie Amer-
ican Legion in Woodsville. He has
served on various stute committees.
He was elected senior vice commander
for 1024 nnd In May was chosen ns
commander to succeed a commander
who hud resigned. He was unanimous-
ly re-elected at the' annual state con-
vention. He has attended ns a New
Hampshire delegate the national con-
ventions at Minneapolis, New Orleans,
San Francisco and St. Paul. "I um al-
ready planning," he says, "to attend
the next convention at Oinnhn. which
I anticipate will be the biggest con*
ventlon yet."

Trophies Not Removed
From School Ground*

When the local school board pro-
posed that captured war trophies pre-
sented to the city of Monteluir, N. J.,
In 1020 by tlie government be removed
from the school grounds us "unlit ob-
jects for tlie children to see," Ameri-
can Legionnaires voiced objection to
the proposal to city commissioners,
declaring: ''These trophies were pre-
sented to Montcliilr in memory of 00
Montclnlr men who fell on the battle-
fields of France; they are a lesson In
putrlotism to the school children who
puss them dully. If these trophies are
removed, remove the busts of Wash-
ington nnd Lincoln from the schools
and take down the flug that waves
above them." The commission or-
dered the trophies left on the school
grounds.

Proper U*e and Honor
to Flag to Be Urged

Defenders of the flag In '64 and '17
trill Introduce a bill in tile next ses-
sion of the legislature of Connecticut
making compulsory the teaching of the
proper use and respect of that.flug. It
was revealed when representatives
from both the American Legion post
and the O. A. It. post met and framed
a bill to that effect. A resolution con-
cerning the bltl wus passed at the last
state convention of the Legion which
extended an Invitation to their vener-
able cpmrades to Include their senti-
ments in the flag etiquette legislation.

Aiding Foreigner*
Aiding foreigners to study for cltl-

sen8hip Is one of the activities of the
Golden'Gate post of the American Le-
gion in. San Francisco, Cal. * "Our •
method is simple and: direct," said
Miss MrytleR..8aylor,?lnYcharge'of
the > £ J a i : ;
pectrve^citli(ensr;frbm^e^ta^lisaV
tldn bureau/look them up, and send'
them to the nearest place where Eng-
lish'and other naturalisation require,
ments are, taught. _ -'

Pott Disapprove* Plan
of Disabled Veterans

Mayor Baker wus advised recently
by the executive committee of the
American Legion post of Portland,
Ore., that the organization opposes the
granting of permits to veterans to sell
postal curds on the streets, even if
those veterans are disabled.. The stand
of the "p°st was taken when Mayor
Baker referred the application of three
disabled veterans, who were traveling
about In a car designed like a locomo-
tive to attract attention, to the local
post of the Legion for consideration.
The post explained that the. Amerlcun
Legion will make every effort to get
compensation for dlsnbled veterans,
will puss their cases through tlie
United •, States : Veterans' bureau and
will find jobs for men who need them,
but it does not approve or methods of
tills kind for raising funds.

Would Name Dirigible
for American Legion

"American Legion" Is the name sug-
gested to Secretary Wilbur of the
Navy department for the German
built dirigible ZR-3, by the American
Legion post at Bellmore, N. Y. In
regard to the naming of the giunt
dirigible, recently arrived in this coun-
try, as part of the reparations pro-
gram, a Legion official here declared:
. "In the name 'American Legion' for
onr newest air acquisition there would
be no regional dissatisfaction inas-
much/ as the Legion, is a national or-
ganization extending from coast to
coast. The name Is especially fitting
when one considers that both the
ZR-3 and the American Legio* are
the outgrowth of the World war.-*

Will Locate and Mark
Illinois Heroes' Graven

The military and naval department
of the state of Illinois ia compiling a
record of the burial places of all sol-
diers, sailors, marines and army nurses
of all wars who are-buried In Illinois.
The plau Is to mark every' grave ap-
propriately and to aid patriotic organ-1
usattons to locate and decorate graves j
on memorial days.- The ̂ American Le-
gion, department of Illinois,'has been
asked to assist; In locating unmarked
graves of veterans and to send In the

r ! ' i ? h

U. S. History

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

( & 1M«, Wtatara Mawspapar UsJao.)

Where "The Man Without •
Country** Originated.

Kort Adams, In Wlllclnmin county.
Mississippi, dexerves a place among
the historic forts of tbe United States
hecuuxe it gave to u» the greatest
story on patriotism ever written—Ed-
wurd Kverett Hate's "The Mun With-
out u Country." It WUH from a letter
written by (ien. James Wilkinson,
commander In chief of the Aniericun
iirmy In the early duys of the republic,
HI Fort Adams, that Hale got the
name I'hlllp Nolan for the hero of IIIH
xtory and many of the scenes in the
hook . are laid in und ubout Fort
Adams.

Although Hole's story Is purely fic-
tion, there wus a real Philip Nolan,
who was In fact a "mnh ' without a
country" hut not, as Hnle wrote It
I uuxe he cursed the name of bis na-
tive land. This real i'hllip Nolan was
an Irish political refugee who hud not

) been In ids adopted country, long be-
fore he was Joining Aaron Burr In a
conspiracy against It nnd eventually
was killed by the Spunish governor of
Texas.

Tlie site of Fort Adams him lone
been n historic one. The first white
man to visit It was Father Davion, H
Frenchman, who erected a cross there
and called It Itoclie a Davion. It was

| later called Loftun Heights; after H
; Itrltlsh major who with 400 men wax
! ainluHied there by the Tunica Indians
• In 1704.

. TMirlnjr President John Adams' ad-
ministration the 'government honghl
this site from Frnnci* Jones, who held
It under a SpanlBli grant, and built
there Fort Adnnix, named In honor of
I lie President. There Lieut. Merl-
wi-iitlier Lewis was'. stationed for n
while before going tn the capital to
become President .Tciterson's seere-
tnr.v and from there Ooyernor Clul-
borne, and General Wilkinson started
for New Orleans for the formal cere-
mony of receiving the Louisiana Pur-
chuse.

In Its enrly years Fort Adams wn»
one of the moat Important military
posts In thp Middle West. It was nt
tills fort that Genernl Wilkinson ne-
gotiated with the Indians for npeninu
a road from the fort through Natchez
to Nashville nnd that part of tlie road
between Natchez and Nashville be-
came the famous "Natchez Trace."

There Is u good story told about one
of General Wilkinson's' subordinates
nt the fort. The general had lost his
queue and ordered all of his officers to
have theirs cut off. MaJ. Richard But-
ler not only refused, but told Doctor
Carmichael, the post surgeon, that In
case of his death he wished to have a
hole bored In his coffin nnd his queue
pulled through It so that the general
would know that he defied him even
tn death!

tbe;oMctX«P^pf,eyer^:ex:i«rvIcei^r^
son's grave In the state may be chart-
ed. The Ublted Statea government
furnishes headstones for (raves of its
war dead upon request.'

Grant's "Unconditional
Surrender" Note.

"No terms except an unconditional,
and Immediate surrender cun be ac-
cepted.. I propose to move immediate-
ly upon your works." That laconic
dlsputch Is famous In American his-
tory. Written to Gen. Simon Bolivar
Ittickner, the Confederate coinmundei
at Fort Donelson. Term., by Gen. U. S,
Grunt on February 10, 1802, It gave
tn the Union commander the nlcknnme
of "Unconditional Surrender" Grunt.

At the opening of the Civil war the
Confederates built Fort Donelson on
the Cumberland river and Kort Henry
on the Tennessee to protect Nashville,
the very heurt of the Confederacy,
from un Invasion from the north.
Erected on & hill 120. feet above the
river, surrounded by two. and a half
miles or rifle pits nnd protected on the
river side by three grent batteries,
Fort Donelson with Its garrison of 18.-
000 men wns one of the most Impor-
tant posts In the Mississippi valley.

On February 6 Fort Henry rell be-
fore the' cannon of Commodore FooteV
flotilla of gunboats, but when that
commnnder moved to attack Fort Don-
elson he was speedily repulsed. Mean-
while General Grant had moved
against Donelson and for three days a
fierce battle raged during which each
army lost more than 2.000 men. On
February 15 the garrison tried to cut
Its way through Grant's lines bnt was
driven hack Into Its stronghold.

The next day Buckner sent a mes-
sage under'a white flag asking Grant
what terms he would give if the Con-
federates gave up the fort. Grant's
historic reply was the result When
Fort Donelson surrendered the first
grent Union victory of the war was
won' and 14,500 grayjacketa marched
out and laid down their arms, the
largest number, of men ever captured
up to that time* In any battle on the
American continent. The victors also
took possession of 57 pieces of artil-
lery, although one great prize In the
persons of Generals-Floyd,-Pillow nnd
Nathan Bedford Forrest, the dashing
cavalry leader, slipped through their
hands when these' • officers^ escaped
across*.theVrlverv • t-~- • * -',--'- -Vy „•;:;•-
^ The; surrender of Nashville and ,Ob-
Irunbui soon followed.';;Kentucky' nnd;
TenneMee were- now; In; the; hands of
the Union folrc^and Ulysses S. Grant
had started on the military career
tbat ended triumphantly at Appomat-
tox. •,

SAY "BAYER ASPIWN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis' Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Alto bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

r a ^ * J fc*^ - - - • -JI4I ^**M ^& •)At |a H | | --^d

i n OK mQDMmlOnmuKUImmUm 9M mmUKJUmmMsmAspirin to ttM

Retaliation
K there wen- only about

thirty |I"TSOIIH in the IIMIISI- ihifinu tin-
pt-rfiiriiinncir «f a n;viic in a .Miiiill
\Viir»'Irkshln> vlllairi-. the tw.i iirtm-i-
pal piTfiirmiTs WIT<-ciiutiniiall.v liisscd.
It Is rt'pvrted. Iniwever, that -tin* iiian-
iiucr, with tsr<-at pivtienc*' i>f IMIIKI.
broinilit Ills \vlioli> coiii|iiin.v «u tin-
Hta-i* an.d init-lilssi«d thu
l'assinv Shiiw, London.

World', Wetteat Spot
At CliiMTiiputiJI, cliumpion ruiny spot

of the eartti. In the IllrtmluyuH, the av-
emce yearly rainfall. Is 4(K1 inches. In
lMil it is recorded that U1S Inches, or
~tt\it fi^'t, nctiially descended at Clier-
ni|.imji. Mure tlisin u third of this, or
;t7i: InclieH. f.'ll in July nlone. and 42'A
inchi-K—<>r more tluin niont Americans
cx|'cr!cii'-f in « year-oume down In a

dn.v.

MOtHER:-
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulenc5r, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of C6aS/jf/4e£4Wf
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere nfoinmrnd it.

Carries Cook'a Name
Siilly-I.unn, the popular ten enke,

rei-clvi'il Its niiHie from a pastry cook
of llntli. Knuliind, Sally Iiiinn, who
alxitit the end of the Klghtecnth cen-
tury used to curry. suelr cukes about
In u basket.

Thn nrcadlnnal iian of nomnn R)ri> Balaam
at night will- prevent ami rotlovn tired ayea
and eya itruln. 372 1't-arl St., N. T. Adv.

Our Old Habits
It's a tremendous task to excavate

n large celhir' with a teaspoon—a muall
inatler with u steaui shovel. Then
• why'-use smiie of our old' habits?—In^
dlnnii C'onstruction Hecorder.

Everybody wants his own way un-
less he Is deeply in love.

Some of the hallelujahs nre Riven
with a twinkle in the eye.

New Uses for Castor Oil
Hallway chemical engineers hare

produced n Hpeclnl lubricant from cas-
tor oil, which is now being used with
trre;it success on the Chinese Eastern
railway. It Is said to be efficient and
eeononiical as a car lubricant. Castor
oil Is coming into extensive- use for
technical and medicinal purposes. In
China it is also used as a food.—Pop-
ular Science Monthly.

Hoxalr'a Croup BcfMdf for croup, concha,
and culda. No opium. No nanaea. SO eta. Drac-
(Ula. KolU Co., Newburgh. N. T., Mfra.—Ad*.

New Peruvian Institute
Peru is to have a national hygiene in-

stitute and funds for construction of
the building, will be obtained from, fines
for. Infringement of the sanitation and
pliarmuceuticul laws and other sources.

The sick soul must cure Itself.

- and <̂ et higher purity
- and £et better baking
- and ̂ et bigger value

d /money

Bake it
BEST wi
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that thai extremely light pen-
alty inflicted upon tiito. young
criminal will teach him the much
needed lesson be deserves. But
the greater hope la that It will
teach many other persons who do
the same thing a lesson with the
result that they will stop assum-
ing that no one else in the theatre
is able to read. Possibly, though
it is too much to hope, the news
of the splendid action on the part

HpLD» WORLD* RECORD

FRIOAY, JANUARY 9, 1928.

~ Watch out for fakers. Don't pay
J E y t o r goods that the faker
agrees to send later. The chances
are you'll not get the goods, but the
robber will have your » » • * * • *
jome Woodbury people who have
'bought stockings on this plan if the
goods have arrived.

THE BUSINE8S OUTLOOK

The great stability shown bj' busi-
ness during the summer and fall
makes bright the promise tor the
new year upon which we have just
entered. Wage* passed the peak
som* months ago. and prices gen-
erally have become settled. Most
Woodbury workers have been able
to Dnd employment when they want-
ed it. and all who loafed did so
from choice. Experts on business con-
ditions say the outlook for the win-

and spring trade Is Very good

of the Philadelphia Judge -will
reach some of the other persons
who spoil what otherwise might
well be a-pleasant evening at a
motion picture performance , or a
play. The gentleman who tears
others have not grasped the full
humor ot the comedian's Joke and
explains or repeats it loudly is one
who should be cast into a prison
cell without mercy. The man or
woman who whistles or sings
along -with the soloist or the chorus
Ikewise deserves bread and water

and hard labor for at least thirty
days. The person who has seen
the play or picture before and gra-
ciously explains what will happen
next is another. The old timer who
remembers another actor in the role
and as the performance Is going on
paints out how superior that player
was, should be made to realize that
such crimes will not go unpunished.

It Is indeed refreshing in an age
when mauy people think the only
laws that should be enforced are

America Leads Euros* by
Margin for'Number of

In Proportion to Population
No country in the world shows

such high telephone development
as does the United States. In Eu-
ropean countries the average
number of teUfroonea Is 12 per
1.000 inhabitants, but In this coun-
try the figures show that there are
131 telephones tor each 1.000 ot Its
Inhabitants

In cities of 60.000 population or
over, on January 1, 1934, '""

THE PENALTY OF UTTL1HEW

Hiram Johnson of California, still
Urea. He disappeared during the
presidential ign. It was a dis-
Unctj-elier to have his booming voice
silenced and there has been little
curiosity as what became of him. M
he is capable of learning anything
from the inddent he-must reEEe
that as a politician hla influence Is
at sero and that his services as a
Senator have made no favorable im-
pression on the public mind. He and

record are already forgotten. Our
for saying he still lives is

age In the United States was 1 7 7 ) t h e congressional Becord which re-
telephones per 1,000 population, g t h a t o n ft 6 i &, n e arose
Of our large American cities. At- £ , •.., m o y e ^ adjourn. T
lantic City shows the greatest de- riate , o r „ far as his value
relopment, the famous Jersey re-l J a S e n a t o r j , concerned he stands

i 366 telephones per i ^ lt tr a

laying heavily darm* t
should be watched ve.^ — „£- ,
•ee that they ho* up In body wrtsjjt
A loss In bo«> weight la
followed *y a partial- moult
conseouent drop, in egg production.
To check up on body weight a few
birds to each flock should be handled
at night at least once each week.
To prevent the loss of weight Ia-
crease the amount of scratch gram

At the present time, flocks in
heeavy production should be consum-
ing 14 to 15 pounds ot scratch grain
per 100 birds per day. and from 8
to 10 pounds of dry mash,per

recent day he arose I W r d g ver

move we adjourn." That's j ^ general tendency at this time

sort
1,000

ter

having 366
population.

l

J a S e n a t o r j
elephones _per i ,0 U r n e i L T h l l 4, ^ e penalty tor a
Atlantic City, r o f ae!Qshness. egotism and

L d B ^chothowever, has a large tourist popu- £ p reJ l ld lCe«; By no
latlon and a considerable portion ^ lmag lnation could Johnson ever
of Its telephone ^ ^ f 1 8 ^ , " be termed
centered in the many big hotels. •?

on c
a statesman.—Bristoltered in the m y

that perhapB it would be fairer
ith it 284 teto

Press.so that perhapB it would be .
to consider Omaha with its 284 teto- 8 T A T E BOARD OF EDUCATION
phones per 1.000 population as the HEALTH 8ERVICE
foremost telephone city in the
country.untry I T h e state Board ot Education has

Next to Omaha comes Pasadena. recent,y distributed among the
with 275. and Des Molnes, with BchoolB o f ^ Btate the first of a

/ i l Nbr has 262 «™ b i epared by267/
275. and , BchoolB o f ^ Btate the

267/ Lincoln, Nebr., has 262, «™ s e r i e B Of bulletins being prepared by
San Francisco follows with 259 Division ot Physical Education
telephones per X.00O population. &nd H e a l t n o n th8 health education

Cd R i d s Minneap l S h l H l t h
telephon p &nd H e a l t n o n th
Next comes Cedar Rapids, Minneap- l f t n e cWid. "The School Health

t l d Oe Topeka and bliation is

There is a hopeful feeling among
th« merchants, and they are pur-
chasing with entire confidence in the
future. All of which is good news,

SAFETY FIRST

There was a terrible toll of deaths
d\w to carelessness last year. It
locomotive engineers were as care-
less with the lives of their passeng-
ers a* many drivers of autos are
with their lives, the.toll of deaths
and injuries would, be something
frightful. No auto driver should at-
tempt to cross a railroad track with-
out having first thrown his machine
into second. A locomotive is m very
hazardous thing to race with. Al-
ways go into second when coming
up against a crossing, and it is a
wise move to throw the gears into
second when approaching^aaltuar
tlon that gives evidence of danger-
ontt complications. Any man who

even one drink of whiskey is
safe man to be in possession

of a driver's license. • .
. if the prohibition law fixed the
d.*th penalty as one °* the^unlsh-
ments for violation of̂^ the Volstead
Act It would be no harder than the
penalty suffered by 29 drinkers in
Sew York just before Christmas.
The victims were willing to take the
'rbk and were their own execution-

M Total abstinence spells safety

those passed to keep hens out of
other people's gardens, and trained
bears oft public streets, and the
speed of automobiles within the
sixty mile limit, to find that there
is still a court of redress tor inno-
cent peple goaded beyond human
endurance. I wouldn't be surprised
It a whole lot of theatre goers
would thoroughly agree with the
sentiments expressed above.

P. D.

takes even
not a

ttl'4.
flrirt. •

THE SECRET OF RORABACK

Attention has been called to the
fact that in his statement before the
recent special election .J. Henry
lloraback. Repullican state chair-
man. said that Colonel Binghams
plurality would be 40,000. Actually
it was 1O.541. A state chairman
who "calls his shots" as accurately

•as this knows «what he is talking
•bout. Those who want even more
remarkable demonstration of accur-
acy should ask the chairman how
many delegates will vote his way
in a convention.. His percentage of
orror in this case will he nil.

~ Revolts against "the rule of
Ror&back" in Connecticut have
b^n frequent and abortive. The
party managers like to feel them-
• • _ . J—vi_ that

this

WILL IT GIVE US A THRILL?

One of the dates to bear in mind
in 1925 Is January 84. That is when
the'eclipse of the sun is due. Reams
have been written about it in news-
papers and magaaines. It will be
worth while to note the shadow that
passes over the earth, and you will
read a lot about It after the scientif-
ic persons have made their reports.
There will not be any alarm such as
was felt by people on the famous
"dark day" of colonial times, when
the legislators supposed the world
was coming to an end, and Abraham
Davenport suggested candles. Jan-
uary 24, comes on a Saturday, and
the time to note the eclipse is about
10 a. m.; the exact minute will be
advertised later. Scientists say that
it gives one a thrill such as he never
experienced before, and never will
experience again; but scientists are
more susceptible to such thrills than
most of us.—New Canaan Advertiser.

Us, Portland, Ore.. Topeka and
Wichita In the order named.

Chicago ranks thirteenth with
238 telephones per 1,000 Inhabi-
tants. Boston is in twenty-fourth
place with 222. and New York City
despite the fact that it has more
telephones than Berlin, London,
ParlB Liverpool, Rome, Antwerp,
Brussels and Shanghai combined
ranks in forty-third place.

Atlantic City also has the dis-
tinction of having eight public pay
telephones per 1.000 inhabitants,
and fa this respect, ateo outranks
other American cities. New York
has five, public pay telephones tor
each 1,000 inhabitants. :

Of the world's telephones, 63 per
cent are located In the United
States. All the countries in Europe
combined, have only 26 per cent o
the telephones In the world. All
the other countries possess 11 per
cent Ot the 63 per cent of the

ralne
cart.
And

Igwtet; the

world's in the United States,. 61
per cent are connected to the Bell
System. V

NO .LACK OF H0LIDAY8

j " as the new publication is
_ . is a pamphlet of 100 pages
and 1* being offered to the BChool
administrators and to the school
health specialists of the state as a
basis for constructive planning In the
field of health education. This obli-
gation fof the preparation of such
a bulletin as well as for the admin-
istration of health education was
placed upon the State Board of Ed-
ucatioa by the General Assembly in
1921. The scope of the program as
suggested not only endorses all
phases ot health work now being
carried on by the school, such as the
health inspection, nutrition work,
school nursing, etc., but goes further,
and recommends the adoption of
stronger measures tor preventing the
spread ot contagious disease, the
sanitation of school buildings and a
broader program for the care of the
children's teeth. ,

A large part of the material is
devoted to the activities of the
school physician, dentist, nurse,
dental hyglenist and nutritionist, tor
the purpose of assisting these work-
ers in forming a modern program in
their specialities. One section is

ot year to to close poultry houses
too tightly. Poultry need a great deal
of fresh air. In order to keep the
houses DRY and the birds healthy,
houses with cloth fronts of the Con-
necticut 20' x SO' type should not
be closed until the temperature ap-
proaches xero—with the exception of
when there Is a high wind blowing.
Houses should be closed to prevent
frost-bitten combs In extreme cold—
but not with the idea ot keeping
the hens warm at all times.

THE, EMBARGO prohibiting the
shipment of live fowllnto Connecti-
cut, issued by James M. Whlttlesey,
Commissioner of Domestic Animals,
has caused considerable alarm among C0MMUNITY
ConnecUcut poultrymen. The situa-1
tion is serious in the cities where*
live poultry shipments have been re- j

from the farm fer* feed, a greater
farm return at the end of the ?*ar.
F t t r t h f t m « a i 1 W a « o j « * " nvthte
state show that clover and alfalfa
are actually grown at a smaller east
per ton than grass bays.

Litchfleld County can-grow the
61.810 tons of clover and alfalfa
needed. Some farmers are now rais-
ing clover and alfalfa. Few ara. rais-
ing enough to feed them exetaalve-
ly. Only J4.6O0 mo» acres are need-
ed with an average yield of two
tons per acre. There are l*5,»l»
acres of improved land Jn farms.
Nearly every dairy farm has land
suitable for raising all the clover or
alfalfa needed. Competing milk pro-
ducing districts are Increasing these
crops rapidly and Litchfleld County
cannot long compete'without doing
likewise. A successful grower of al-
falfa in another county recently re-
marked to a number of farmers in-
specting his alfalfa, that he firmly
believed after a doien years' expeil-
ence that alfalfa offered the greatest
ence that alfalfa
hope Insight for ConnecUcut dairy-

-J. S. Owens, Connecticut
Agricultural College. •

men.

era

MEETING TO BE
HELD IN WARREN

uve puuiu, ».»*——. A committee meeting was hald in
ceived from the West Tho disease j barren °«Mthe evening of December
has appeared on farms where poul- j 3 1 .There were eight people present,
try have been purchased from West- l t w a a decided to hold the commun-

shlpments and were allowed to i t y meetlng at the Grange Hall on
— ' Friday evening. January 9. Mr. Mer-

rill, the Dairy Specialist, will attend
the meeting, and will show some in-
teresting lantern slides. Moving pic-
urea will also belshown. The meet-
ing will start with a supper, at 7 p.
in The committee In charge are Mr.
and Mrs. James Perkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Perkins. Mrs. Robert
Perkins. Mrs. ChappluB, Mr. and Mrs.
John Angevlne, Mr. and Mrs. Frank-
Volsard, and Mrs. Frank Beran. Ev-
eryone in Warren should plr *~
attend this meeting.

selves under a leadership
"produces," and they pass
feeling down to the rank and file.
Before any revolt against Mr. Rora-
back is going to be successful those
who would depose him must pro-
duce a leader -with as good a head
tor political management as hla la,
pins his willingness to stay on the
job and look after details.

Thus far opposition haa been
strong on glorious principles bat
short on work.—Bridgeport Tele-
grsm.

SOME DIFFERENCE

I was reading the other day that
things were different fifty

quite a fewsome
years ago'. You bet
things. Fifty years ago nobody
ever got a wrong number, and no-
body everheards a soft caressing
feminine voice say, "Une'a busy."

you -wanted the line the darn
d " t t i "

BLUE AND WHITE

A Harvard man with great bit-
terness remarked to us as, with the
jaundiced eye of January 1 he oh-
serve'd the new license markers is-
sued by the Commonwealth of Con-
necticut, "what chance has Harvard
this year with all those Yale signs
everywhere you look?" We know
not what study, experimenting and
consultations are held before the
colors for the license plates are de-
cided upon, but we congratulate the
Ttfotor Vehicle Department for the
effect secured for 1926. Without
going into such questions of high
and low visibility, the effect of cer-
tain color combinations at different
hours of the day and night, we
think that the white letters upon
a dark blue background are going
to be easy to decipher at some dis-
tance, and that those persons who
hope their identification will not be
made by Interested civilians or po-
licemen as they drive rapidly along
may find themselves mistaken

Of course, to consider another
phase of the question, it was a Yale
Year, but we doubt lf this is the
reason for the blue. As well might
it be said that the red upon the
Massachusetts markers for last
year were In honor or in hope of
Cambridge. If Indeed It were, the
futility of such things are appar-
ent, and perhaps it is for that
reason and In sadness and sorrow
that the Massachuseets numbers
markers for this year have a black
background upon which white
figures are displayed.—Hartford
Couranat.

The "Courant" is glad to agree
with Governor Templeton In his
position that we have holidays
enough. It is true; there is no other
day which Is more worthy of world-
wide celebration than that which
marks the end of the Great War,
although in the opinion ot not a
few of us one of Mr. Wilson's many
mistakes was *? letting the war
dose before any hostile foot was
put on German soil. The entry ot
the allies into Berlin would have
been remembered for a long time.

It Is worth noticing that here in
Connecticut we. have New Year's
day,' Lincoln's birthday February
12th, Washington's February 22nd,
Good Friday, Memorial Day May
30th, Independence Day July 4th,
Labor Day in September, Columbus
Day October 12th, Thanksgiving
Day and Christmas.

Should the whole world decide to
make each November 11 a holiday,

given to a consideration of the func-
tion of the nurse in rural schools
wh,iere the need tor health education

then we might well Join in, but
while it Is perfectly true that the
event should be recognized in some
way we certainly have a lot ot
holidays already.—Hartford Courant

detit. Nobody ever cussed "static."
Nobody ever bad a radiator,."freeze
tip and bust," or an "old boat" that
balk»d. Nobody bad heard of Bob
La Follette. the farm bloc, Mah
Jongg, Jaass, or the cross-word puz-
zle. Nobody ever got. an electric
light bill. Nobody ever read titles
out loud in a Movie. - And that last
line reminds me that awhile ago a
Judge in Philadelphia,,surely an:up-
right and learned]Judge, sentenced
to iall a young 'man who > had In-
sisted upon readIng;^Kaloud: * t l»
titles of the md^ngT'pi&nr5«% in* a
theatre he was attending. And as
Bear as I can remember, the Hart-
fort Courant. in commenting upon

'the fact,'.said,—Theatergoers will
hall *wlth delight the good news

- 'taat'oomes",from Philadelphia. MoBt
- '•r~1js—-^iM «__• ||,at the sentence

..but^the

Frank P. Walsh, who was counsel
for the anti-Republican combination
before the Borah committee investi-
gating campaign expenditures, says
emphatically tBat he never did the
least thing to spread the rumor of
the slush fund that was made so
much of in the closing days of the
campaign but which has since been
shown to be a complete.fake.\, He
says that he Investigated the .matter
thoroughly, as It was his duty to
do so- and told Senator Borah .that
neither he nor Senator-La\F611ette
hkdi>ny:faith; to; the^telegrams \and
BUSpected; ttem'or?"belng"bogujr Cer-
talnly this view of his was not
spread abroad and nothing that we
recall was done to Indicate that any
one opposed to the Republican party
admitted that'the whole'thing-was

FIGHTING ALMIGHTY GOD .

It is given even to the Bolshevist
to live and to learn. These Russian
gentry "have for some years been
trying to whip religion out ot the
universe. On Christmas eve certain
doubts assailed the Bolshevist men-
tality. Zlnovlev. the first-chop hier-
arch of the Third Internationale
hierarchy, after expressing doubts
about-'the communist war on re-
ligion, said:

"We shall pursue our attacks on
Almighty God in due time and in
an appropriate manner. We are
confident we sball subdue Him in
His empyrean. We shall fight Him
whenever He hides Himself. ' But
we must go about Ruch a question
as anti-religious propaganda more
carerully in the future."

A little Red Ajax of atheism cau-
tiously defying the eternal silences
and the everlasting thunders. A
Red speck riding for a flashing in-
stant on the rim of the Great Gold-
en Wheel of. God's universe calls
upon that Wheel to stop Its eternal
clrclings.—New York Evening Post
bred'ren for de inn'am standin' dere
yet, and in de do'way am standin' de
skel'ton of de ̂ Innkeeper, waitin' for
de good Samaritan to come back an'

has been found to be greater than
in the city schools.

Special emphasis is placed upon
the opportunity which the school
has to instruct all children in the
care of the teeth and to assist these
children in keeping their teeth dean
and well. Statistics are given to
show the great need for this type
of health work. Of especial interest
is the report ot a survey conducted
In Connecticut which found that 81
per cent of the school children in
a group of country towns have one
or more decayed teeth. It is also
pointed out that according to avail-
able figures there are approximately
102' towns In the state without a
resident dentist. To offset this a
number of suggestions are made to
bring the dentist's skill to these chil-
dren In the small towns.

Appropriate comment is made con-
cerning the need for greater co-op-
eration from the parents and the
community before the school can do
its full share in the prepi
its pupils for Citizenship.

THE OLD DAYS OF HAND-SET-
TING

mingle with the home flock. Caution!
As the disease is carried by live

birds and may be carried on crates
and equipment or by Individuals, ev-
ery poult̂ yman should maintain the
STRICT QUARANTINE recommend-
ed by Commissioner Whlttlesey.
Live poultry buyers offer perhaps
the most dangerouB means of the
spread of Infection;,, visiting from
one farm to another should be post;
poned until another time. Dp not
allow V y o n e except the caretaker
to come inside the poultry coops.

Isolate all sick birds at once and
report any evidence of an epidemic
to the state. Commissioner ot Do--
mesUc Animals, JameB M. Whittle-
aey, Hartford, Conn. The first evi-
dence ot the disease is difficulty in
breathing, with symptoms common
to bronchitis and pneumonia, as they
appear in poultry. Death may occur
In a very few hours.

This poultry epidemic first appear-
ed in the Middle West, and Its spread
has led to embargoes by nearly all
markets receiving live poultry from
that territory.

The increase in the slae of th
CONNECTICUT HOME EGG-LAY-
ING CONTEST, as well as the
change in the reporting system—
which will include the leading flocks
to date as well as the high flocks
Tor the month—makes a tremendous
Increase in the amount of labor in
volved In preparing the monthly re-
ports. We appreciate the promptness
with which most of the November
reportB were sent in—and Beek your
co-operation In the future, so that
this letter may be circulated as early
in each month as possible.

—R. E. Jones, Poultry Specialist
18 CLOVER"NEEDED IN LITCH-

FIELD COUNTY.?

The last census enumeration

to

shows a total of 24.989 COWB in Litch-
fleld County. There were 13,014 other
cattle, largely calves and heifers unr
der two years, with a few steers and
bulls The latter group would likely

I annual as the cows and thus be
equivalent to 6,007 cows. The hay

CORRALING THE BALDIE8

Says our observing and discern-
ing friend, the Ansonla Sentinel:

"John Rodemeyer. promoter of
the Bald-Head Club of America and
the world, has the firm belief that
the bald Bhall one day inherit the
earth. He cannot «with prudence be
disputed, in the face ot the con-

and cumulative evidence.
Jueh In the news Is grist to his
mill. This, for Instance, that they
are calling the newly formed. Brit-
ish cabinet 'bald-wins,' without
capitals. The reason 1B plain to see,
If you see them without their hate.
From the prime minister himself,
down, and excepting only Lord Blrk-
enhead and Austen Chamberlain,
there is a noticeable scarcity of
hair on the ministerial pates. Appar-
ently they have passed all hope of
virtue In any restorer, and they
have philosophically given It up.

"Doubtless the personal,addresses
of these distinguished ellgibles, or
at least a copy of the international
Who's Who, Is in the possession of
the gentleman at Greenwich. He
should lose no time In sending them
the consolation of an Invitation to
enroll themselves in his great in-
ternational institution, and attend
the next meeting. There they may
learn how all the high tablets in
the hall of fame are filled with the
names of those whose hair is a
thing of the pasf. The sculptor of
tomorrow should be skilled to mod-
el all the significant protuberances
of a great skull, but he .need not

The Listener remembers that it
was in the old hand-Bet days that
he once ventured to write that "ar-
bitration promised to be a cure for
international disorders" and it ap-
peared as "internal disorders," sug-
gesting that yon might advantag-
eously take your arbitration In a

>f water after dinner.

needed in the county for cattle is
what S0.9O6 cows would consume.
The average cow consumes approx-
imately two tons of hay per year
(as much as" three tons are satis-
factorily fed with less grain when
good alfalfa or clover hay is avail-
able). To feed its dairy animals.
Litchfleld County needs then at least
61.810 tons of clover and alfalfa hay.

The figures show a-bay produc-
tion of 68,194 tons, more thta enough

pay ;de, blll.':-r-Boston Transcript-

-•When. ;the. well-known; mountain
dedlned\tp T come \ toVMahomet .-.the
•Prophet^cannlly} decWed?;to[igo-]to_
th? mountain:45"" ThnV'suggpats that1

If the city of Tacoma cannot per-
suade Congress to change the name
or Mount Rainier to Mount Tacoma,
It can Imitate the wise Moslem and

smile, the compositor who, when
the Listener bad written in an out-
of-door piece about the "apple-trees
by the wayside," made It appear
f the apertures by the wayside." It
was not a bad rustic stroke to sub-
stitute woodchuck holes tor apple
trees. It showed Ingenuity and re-
source of mind. Not less pictur-
esque was the error, in a Vermont
farm story, of putting "toilsome
oxen" for toilsome oxen. The,re
was Inspiration, too. In setting up
"nlggledy-flggledy" for higgledy-pig-
gledy: It there is no such word as
niggledy-figgledy. there ought to be.
It is the' immortal function of the
compositor to supply the deflcien-
cies of the language. But quite ex-
asperating was the statement of a
county paper tfiat "the bride was
accompanied to the alter by six

after dinner, tlonof 68,i»«ion8,iuo™ i.ua-™
. forgive, with a to supply 1*e cattle but what

bridegrooms.? Also the.-error; by
which a' book reviewer was; made
to'say^that^hls-authorH instead 4of
treating hteBubjectrta."the:nJstieBt

Waterbury American. •

nastiest sort of way. There
occasions when the old-time com-
positor put himself In danger of
assassination. Yet the Listener
never heard of one of them being

of hay is it? Only 22,628 tons are
classified as mixed clover and tim-
othy hay. Surely no one who/has
travelled about Litchfleld County
will consider that all of this has an
appreciable amount of clover. The
writer thinks onje-half of the mixed
cjover and timothy or 11,314 tons as
"dover" Is being very liberal. "Clov-
er alone" is credited with 1.168 tons
and alfalfa with 128 tons. The total
clover crop was then 12,610^ tons
when 61.810 tons are needed as a
minimum for the -dairy animals,
alone. ~

Why is- Lttchneld County 49,200
tons short on her clover production?
There are two explanations. Clover
must be seeded more often, good
seed, lime and add phosphate must
be used. The second obstacle is that
most farmers are not in the habit
of dolngthe things, necessary tor
clover and think them more diffi-
cult than they really, are.-j' , --
-Are"clover andralfalfa'so;much
more -valuable: .thanigrasses- teube
wdrth^tlie eitra1 trouble they would
seem to cost? Dairy experts estimate
that as much as 25% or the reed
cost may be saved by using clover
or alfalfa hay Instead of grass bays

rtd ll a tK%

bother about the hair. These hair-
less ones are the conquering heroes
of the earth.

"To the list has recently been
added, not recently, but conspic-
uously, the man . who after the
eighth of January will be governor
of Connecticut He had long ago
been admitted to the charmed cir-
cle of the Bald-Head Club, and now
members gather In a circle prepared
to give the one united yell when he
becomes a full-fledged governor. He
shall be added proof that somehow
hair does not naturally endure on
the head, of real greatness. • Then
are exceptions, of course, but they
only prove the rule."

The detallB, so far as the annual
banquet, May 4; la concerned, are
being looked after by President
George W. Green and Publicity
Chairman E. Robert Stevenson, of
Waterbury, who made the last an-
nual banquet a record breaking oc-
casion; and, the British Cabinet
heads—including the Bald and the

for governor John Trumbull, aa a
member of the B./H. C. A., he will;
deputise Past President Cliff Per-
kins, proprietor ot the Heubleln, to
take charge of the bald-headed
brethren who appear at the inau-
guration and see to it that they get
their customary front seats.—Green-
wich News and Graphic.' _- •

- Introducing^ story oif 'the Impend-
ing eclipse, a New York newspaper',;
aus the Deople of Gothan have'seen
nothing to compare with lt for 460
years. And as the late lamented
Henry Wadsworth Longfellojrfpnt
It "hardly a man Is now allr -•*"•""

How fast
f g
sell atK% remembers that

-s per year."—Watertmry BapaaU

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



to the steadying fane aat
to

CHRIST CHURCH
Raw. r. s\-Wltft<Ma*,> Rector

announcement of
*w*imHrhlle Show of 1925

to be held at the State army on Field8:00—Cetobrattoo Other
timely decision

y
street in Watertmry. January 19 to
24 b too, made the24, baa been made by dare L. Hol-10:00—Sunday School. with the direct consequence of im-lister, chairman the auto show

proved ""wiHthti *"! far more hope-committee of the Waterbury Auto-
outlook, whichmobile Dealers'a

''A Happy andin all heartiness:
CHOICE VABIETY OP

Bristol Press, Dec. 31.

President CooUdge polled
-votes In the November •lection
than bis.two principal competitors
combined, and bad a popular plu-
rality of 1&»£tt—the largest ever
given a Presidential candidate.

Complete official returns show
the vote for Mr. CooUdge was 15.-
718,789 compared to 8.S78.M2 tor
John W. Davis, and- 4.828.S1* for
Bobert M. La Follstte.

The total popular vote for the
three leading candidates was 18,

. 920,070. In 1980 (or all candidates
It was 26.711,188.

Despite the record-breaking •plu-
rality, for CooUdge, which was 384,
980 more than was given Warren
O. Harding four years ago, the Cool-
Idge total was 438,411 less than that
of Harding, due to the presence in
the field of a third powerful ticket.
Harding'! total was 16,152,200.

Davis received a smaller vote by
768,391 than did James M. Cox In
1920. The total for Cox was 9i,147,

3 6 8 . • • • - , • : - . - •

La Follette's vote exceeded, by
696,299 tne 4.126.020 given Theo-
dore Roosevelt In 1912, when he
headed a third ticket, but the La
Toilette strength was so distributed
as to make a negligible showing In
the Electoral College, whereas In
the 1912 electoral vote Roosevelt
ranked second to Woodrow Wilson
and tar ahead of William H. Taft.

In twelve States La Follette pol-
led more votes than Davis, and In
New York received more votes than
in his home State of Wisconsin—the

: only State credited to him in the
Electoral College.

Vote by Percentages
Analysis of the returns shows

that CooUdge received 64.4 per cent.
of the total vote of the three lead-
Ing candidates. Davis had 29 per
cent, and'La. FoUette 16.6 per cent

In 1920 Harding had 61.6 per cent
and Cox 34.9 per cent of all votes
cast In 1918 Taft had 26.1 per

11:00—Morning worship and. ser-
mon. .

1ST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. C. E. Wells, Paster

10:45—Morning service.
12:00—Sunday School.

MCTHODI8T EPISCOPAL
Rsv. George C Farrar, Pastor

10:00—Sunday SchooL
11:00—Morning service and ser-

mon.

8T. JOHN'S CHURCH
Rav. Fr. Judge

Masses will be at 8 and 10 o'clock
on Sunday morning.

EASTJV1ORRIS
Robert Coe Is working In Bantam

this week.
Gall Hill has returned to Mt Her-

man school.
John. Long of Litchfleld Is work-

ing for Ernest ^Anderson.
Most of the farmers are busy fil-

lnig their Icehouses. Ice' is about
ten inches thick. The fine weather
helps the work along.

cent.. Wilson 46.2 and. Roosevelt
29.6 per cent

CooUdge lost Oklahoma, Tennes-
see .and Wisconsin, which were car-
ried by Harding In 1920, . but won
Kentucky, which Harding lost

More votes were polled for Cool-
idge than tor Harding In California,
Colorado, Connecticut, Illinois, In-
diana, Kansas, Maine. Massachus-
etts, Michigan. New Hampshire,
Now Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Texas, Vermont, West Vir-
*iia and Wyoming.

Da vis's popular vote exceeded
that of Cox In Georgia,- Illinois,
Louisiana. Massachusetts, Mississip-
pi, Nebraska,
Mexico, New York,
Rhode Island, Texas
Tirglnia. ,

La Follette polled

New Jersey, New
Oklahoma,

and West

more votes
than did Roosevelt in Arizona, Cal-
ifornia. Connecticut, Florida, Idaho,
Illinois. Iowa*, Minnesota, Montana,
Nebraska,
New York.

Nevada, New Mexico,
North Dakota, Ohio.

Oregon, South DaTcota, Texas, Utah,
Washington, Wisconsin and Wyom-
ing

.The La Follette was larger than
the Davis vote in California, Idaho,
Iowa. Minnesota, Montana, Nevada,
North Dakota, Oregon, South Dako-
ta, Washington, Wisconsin and Wy-
oming

Plurality More Than Rival's Votes
CooUdge's plurality alone > was

larger than the total vote of his
next highest opponent • in Colorado,
Connecticut, Illinois, Kansas, Maine,
Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jer-
sey, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania
and Vermont

While the total popular vote •was
approximately 2,600,000 more than
the total of the 1920 election, voters
In a number of States, principally
n the South, did not go to the polls
in such great numbers as they did
four years ago. The vote was smal-
ler this year than In 1920 in Ala-
bama, Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware.
Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine,
Maryland, Missouri, Montana, Ne-

' rade, North Carolina, North Dakota,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Virgin-
la and Washington.

In Kentucky the total was more
than 100.000 * smaller than In 1920,
and CooUdge carried the State by
a vote that, was 53,000 smaller than
that/ which failed to carry i t ' for
Harding. In Tennessee the total
dropped 130.000 under that of 1920.

The largest plurality given by any
State was Pennsylvania's 992,289
plurality for CooUdge. The largest
Goolldge total New York. 2,820,-
•68, but his plurality in that Stole

only 869,262. Illinois gave Cool-
Idge his second largest plurality—
876,846. CooUdge's smallest plural-
ity was In Nevada, which he carried
by 1,674 and his smallesT- total vote
In any State was in South Carolina,
where he polled only U28 votes.

Texas gave Davis his largest plu-
rality—350.185. Three other South-
ern States returned Davis Plurali-
ties ranging within a few hundred
votes of one another—Georgia, with
91,900;* North Carolina, with 92,617.
and Mississippi, with

.Toric .Times. Dec. M.
9S.105.-New

TRUMBULL8 IN CONNECTICUT

' The near accession of Senator
John Trumbull to the governorship
focuses attention from without as
well as within the state upon the
frequency with which this honored
surname occurs and recurs in Con-
necticut, history. Governors of the
name of Trumbull have served Con-
necticut for more than 27 of the
286 years, since we have had govern-
ors. They have been/thus far, three
in number and the extent of their
service reveals the esteem in which
they were held.

Most famous of all was the first
the Revolutionary governor, Jona-
than . Trumbull, whose war office in
Lebanon still, stands, a sacred shrine
of Connecticut history, matched
only by the schoolhouses in East
Haddam and New London where
the martyr Hale was a teacher and
by historic Fort Griswold at Groton,
whose ramparts once ran with the
blood of colonial heroes.

The elder Trumbull was in office
when the news came of the fighting
at Lexington and Concord. He hur-
ried the' veteran Putnam off. to Bos-
ton, promising to take care himself
of the duty of: raising troops.
Promptly he called the Legislature
into session and provided for the
enlistment of 1,400 men, two regi-
ments, to fight for freedom from: the
British crown.

This promptitude of action affords
a measure of the efficient manner
in which Governor Trumbull aided
the cause of the colonies. Washing-
ton himself leaned upon his as be
did upon few men. Affectionately he
came to be called brother Jonathan,
thus furnishing the title which had
an earlier and quite as significant
a meaning' as Uncle Sam' or John
Bull.

Jonathan Trumbull's service con-
"tlnued for fifteen years, ending in
1787. Less than a decade and a half
later the death of Governor Wolcott
brought into the gubernatorial office
"the second of the name. He was lieu-
tenant governor and the son of the
war governor, and like him yclept
Jonathan. This Trumbull served
Connecticut for eleven years and
eight months. The third of the name
was Joseph Trumbull of Hartford,
who served In 1849, and 1850.

And now comes the fourth.: Doubt-
less there tea general belief that
the governor who will take office
on January 8 is another of the old
line of Trumbulls. That, of course, is
not a fact Alike though they are In
name, and alike Connecticut hopes
they may be in character and serv-
ice, the' governor who is soon to be
represents an entirely different
strain. Indeed, he may be said to
represent the modern Connecticut,
in that while he was born on Con-
necticut soU, his family has been
In Connecticut and. Indeed, in the
country Itself but a little more than
a half century. .

The parents of the newest Con-
necticut Trumbull came to this
state from the north of Ireland in
1870, whither they had gone from
their native Scotland. Trumbull sen-
ior settled in the vicinity or Wind-
sor and there and In. the general
vicinity were born the seven sons
of whom' the governor-designate is
one. He has made his way, in busi-
ness and civic affairs, in the military
establishment and In public offices.
Legislative service which has to do
particularly with finance is excel-
lent-training for the. governorship.
Mr, Trumbull has performed such
service. In the two sessions of, the
General Assembly of which he was
a -member he served as the chair^
man of the committee on finance/ '

.Naturally;'Connecticut thinks of
him nnt i t of a different

nual motor car classic is by far* the
biggest thing of Its kind in the Naug-
atuck Valley. Over 200 cars of the
very latest models of all makes val-
ued at over $1,000,000 will be dis-
played at this great exhibit It is the
one week of the year when the auto-
mobile man- plays the part of host
with the pubUc as his guest AH are
welcome and everyone Is Invited to
come in "Just to look.around." Cour-
teous salesmen will be there so show
off the cars but they will not be too
persistent in demonstrating; there
will be no high pressure salesman-
ship. It Is Just the week for the pub-
lic and the automobile man to get
acquainted; the old home week ef
the automobile industry. /

Manager Qua Parsons, who has
staged four previous successful au-
tomobile shows is again at the helm
this year. Early this week Mr. Par-
sons and representatives of prac-
tically every automobile werit to New
York to visit the metropolitan, auto-
mobile show and to adopt the very,
latest fads in automobile exhibits for
the big Waterbury show January 19-
24. This year is the 25th anniversary
of the automobile industry and so
is of particular interest. It is the
silver Jubilee of the automobile.
Twenty-flve years ago an automobile
was a curiosity—a. thing tip> njarvel
at, yet today the roads ofVtb*jV<pntire
state are covered with them; This
wonderful progress* of the\ automo-.
bile will be traced by a chronological
exhibit at the automobile show in
the Waterbury armory.

The Greater Automobile Show of
1925 is not limited to Waterbury peo-
ple. People from all over the Naug-
atuck Valley, look forward to this
big event with pleasure each year.
Those who have been before know
the hearty welcome that awaits them
and will be sure to go again this
year. The date and place is one that
will stick in the memory of every
one interested in automobiles—Jan-
uary 19 to 24, at the State armory
on Field street in Waterbury.

-If
- * t

but in terms of Trumbull Men of
that name have served Connecticut
well as they have served1 it long
John Trumbull probably will not
emulate their years of service, but
their fine record furnishes him a
standard to which he may and
doubtless will aspire.—Hartford
Times.

A YEAR* OF ADVANCEMENT
The year 1924 takes Us place in

history tonight as one of progress,
one that has registered the most
advancement in many yean. Un-
questionably it has brought more of
encouragement to the world in gen-
eral and the United States in partic-
ular than any other since the out-,
break of the World War. Universal
peace has not been attained, but
there is more hope for that much-
to-be-dealred state than heretofore,
for there is a noticeable Increase in
good-will, many causes of friction
having been removed, notably tho
German reparations Irritation. Rus-
sia continues a plague spot with few
signs or any possible change for the
better. China is as usual a fruitful
field for Insurrection. Albania is in-
dulging in- one of Its chronic out-
breaks and Egypt is in an ugly mood
that ill-comports with the great work
Great Britain is doing in her behalf
through construction of an immense
dam for irrigation purposes on the
Blue Nile, and in other ways. But
considered from the vantage point of
world affairs these are but Incidents
of minor importance. The world as
a whole looks forward to the new
year with much more confidence
than It has for some time past

It tms been a particularly eventful
year here at home and many things
have worked out for encouragement
materially, governmentally, indus-
trially, commercially and spiritually.
Kven with the knowledge of the
frailties of humanity that comes to
all newspapermen through years of
experience It is still possible to say
in all sincerity that the world is
growing better. The pessimist, and
the cynic see chiefly the meaner
sides of life, reflected In the statis-
tics of crime,, while the true optimist,
fully cognisant of all this, sees in
addition the less spectacular but
more potent1 forces that are contin-
ually at work strengthening the
mind, the conscience and the soul of
mankind. These are the forces thai
will triumph, and they have' boon
helpfully active to an unusual de-
gree during 1924.

It would be Inexcusable neglect in
even a cursory glance over the expir-
ing year to overlook such achieve-
ment as the sending of pictures by.
telephone and across the Atlantic by'
radio. In fact the year has received
Its stamp of individuality large!/
through the rapid advance made in
development and improvement in
radio sending and receiving. TIIP
foundations have been well laid for
other discoveries and applications of
this mysterious force.

While comparatively few thine* of
a sensational nature have character-
ised, the year in scientific and me-
chanical activities it must not be for-
gotten that what .has beea accom
pushed in numerous laboratories and

The Greater

Automobile
SHOW
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Fresh and Cured Meats
FISH

Vegetables and Fruits in Season
| Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKTOLS.
i

IBS

i

1925
0 - - '

January 19
TO

January 24
At The

ARMORY
Field Street

WATERBURY
CONN.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

advances along many lines. Tho year
1924 has added substantially to thi
sum of human knowledge.

Politically the year has been made
notable by complete defeat of the
faddists, the extremist so aptly char-
acterised by Theodore Roosevelt a.«
living on the lunatic fringe. The
various shades of Russian red have

GUARANTEED HOSIERY:—Sam-
ples your size free to agents.
Write for proposition paying $75.00
weekly full time, $1.50 an hour
spare time, selling guaranteed hos-
iery to wearer; must wear or re-
placed free. / Quick sales, repeat
orders. : International Stocking
Mills, 3000. Norrlstown, Pa.

Noyl5-Janl5

Patronize the
BAY GARNSEY GARAGE

Oakville Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Accessor-
ies. Open 7 Days a Week.

Day- Phone 254
Night Phone 267

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

GUGUHETTI BEOS.
Mason Contractors

General Job Work and Tracking
Riverside Street _

TeL 196-2
Oakvffle . Conn.

TO ALL - :; . . , ,
WHO WEAK SHOES— •

Don't throw away your worn
out shoes Bring them to me
With my modern equipment I
can repair them and make
them like new. *

JOE PENTA
Depot 8t

Telephone MS

GAS APPLIANCES
ROOM HEATERSi

make rooms comfortable

WATER HEATERS
For the comfort of having hot water at all seasons. Various

sizes to suit all conditions. Prices are reasonable.
Come in and see them. • - . . . '

The Watertown Gas light Co.
Cor. Center and Leavenworth 8ts.,

Phones 900 - 901
Waterbnry, Conn.

*sssys«wy""?««i««««Mci«n^^

isaaoBOBPOooBPOopp^^

Your Mail Box is
Our Teller's Window

Whenever it is more convenient for you to write the
"Watertown Trust Company" than to come to Watertown,
do so. *

If you are one of the increasing number of "Water-
town Trust" depositers, you can do anything by mail that
you can do here in person.

Register Cash for Deposit-
Checks Go Safely First Class
Deposit Receipt Sent by Return Mail

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

&»oaoBt«««*»iaofiaras!i««^

It's Not TooXate
For Concrete Work

Start work oh those long-delayed im-
provements now. Don't fear the ap-
proach of cold weather, for you can
finish op on the work even If • tempsr-
atundropdowovtrtaksiyoau . . - , , '
Tb«new4^pa^t>oak,"Ooikn«
tattoos for the
how to build

We have a copy for
to

• • • ' v .

LEHIGH WATSBTOWft

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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off, leaving ,
They even break open the
Are boxes of the rangers and
carry off the toola. They
may be people of education
and position-at tpme. but In
the wilds they act like
morons. They have no sense
of responsibility or sports-
manship. Of course all are

this. Some are

jnnnuni

MoV* to EnCOUTOge

to know how to act. But aft
er the forest Is gone It does

t h xhausted

nrtf IIKIIICI • +** ••——w ———
I difference whether the man

who set the tire was a care-
less highbrow or a well-mean-
UJ fool.

The story that follows Is
taken from real life.

Sunday. August 81. 1824.
I fire started In the forest of

the lower San Gabriel water-
shed in the California Sierras.
It was vainly fought for many

i . . _ . • * ^ • * — >_**••

W'*

•V * Vi:"y-a

Careless (kmperj w
National Menace
' By JOHN DIQKINSON SHERMAN

- —HAT should he'the punishment of
a person who sets a forest fire?
How shall we check the appal-
ling annuul fire loss that Is wnst- -
Ing our forests, already showing
a shortage thnt threatens the na-
tion? What can be done to make
railroad men, lumbermen and
brush-burners more careful?
Whut can be done to make the

. careless vncatlonlst. tourist, mo-
torist and camper realize that their playing with
fire has become a nntlonal menace?

The first question was personal wlth^me. when
I saw for the first time a dead, scarred desolate
mountain-side In Colorado where one* had stood a
virgin forest of majestic pines and noble firs and
graceful aspens. That was twenty years ago. Now
all four questions confront us as a notion.

Forest fires have grown to be a national men-
ace in 1022 there were 51,891 forest fires which
swe'nt over 8,104,189 acres of woodland and were
communicated to about 3.000.000 acres of fields and
farms; total, over lliOOO.OOO devastated acres;
monetary loss. $16,678,485. The loss was greater

DThe 1024 loss presumably sets a new record,
for It was a yenr of general drought. There was
scarcely a day all summer that the press did not
report forest fires burning In some part of the
country. Often they were burning In five or six
widely separated states at the saoie time. New
York lost at lenst 6.000 acres of her choicest forest
lands in seven counties and had narrow escapes
from destruction of great areas und P"P"loU9

towns. Governor Smith closed down all hunting
on state lnnds. Governor Sllzer of New Jersey
called upon all citizens for aid In fighting fires.
Governor Cox of Massachusetts called out two
companies of state militia to save the town of
Florida. The governors of Vermont and Connectl-
cut forbade all hunting on public lands.

Pennsylvania, In the fall, had thirty fires, three
of which destroyed nearly 12.000 acres. Many
thousands of acres were burned over In Jackson
and eight other Indiana counties; schools were
dismissed and college students drafted to fight
the fires. Kentucky suffered forest losses of over
$300,000 and oil fields and tanks were barely
saved Neither Michigan nor Wisconsin nor Min-
nesota escaped. In the Scenic West and on the
Pacific coast the damuge was very.heavy, not-
withstanding the organized flre-flghters of the na-
tlonal forests and the national parks. •

What mav happen at any time is shown by the
long list of forest fires that were nothing ess
than calamities. This list includes the Pesh go
fir., of 1871 In Wisconsin, which burned a million
"nd a quarter acres and cost 1.500 lives; the
1881 Michigan fire. 1.000.00O acres. $2,000,000 loss
und 138 lives; the Columbia fire of ™ ° 1 l n O r e S»"
and Washington, 600,000 ucres, $12,700,000 loss.
18 lives Possibly worst of all was the Northwest-
ern Minnesota fire of 1018. This cost 4OCI lives
and 2.000 people were more or less, seriously
burned; 13.000 were made homeless; 26 towns and
vllluges were partly burned or completely de-
stroyed. Th,..«rea burned was 2,000 square miles.
The relief commission fixed upon,$5,000,000 for Iin-,
mediate relief and $20,000.000.for a semblance of
permanent rehabilitation.'. Most of the area burned
was cut-over lands, with second-growth timber.

As to the causes,'the forest service .figures for.
that same year of 192V In the national forests are

.7 r ..- • -1 -:^_-i..ni,.« „# Aioibn :th»?flcures In

-To encourage and
_ . — building, reduce needless -— --

not seem to the exhausted Household operations, raise «"|n«tard"
fire-fighters to make much mt only of the home, but of the cotn-

" munlty and the nation, is a task or
nrofound Importance for the welfare
of America." declares Secretary of
Commerce Herbert Hoover, president
of Better Homes to America. In an
oDenlnz statement concerning Better
Homes week demonstrations for 1925,
which will be held May 10 to 17.

I Mr. Hoover's statement Is made to
'a foreword to the "Better Homes

tt was vainly fought for many G u i d e Book." Issued by the »««"}?*•.
.rays. It burned considerably tlon of which he 1s the head, which
more than 50.000 iicres. ! tells how communities may he orgau-
Woter canyon and Silver u ^ for better homes denw
mountain were beauty spots. I n t n e last three und a hull .

" Better Homes of America organization
has reached a ateudlly Increasing num-
ber of communities, und urged Impor-

tance of encouraging home building
and home owning.

"It Is in the home." says Mr. Hoover,
•that character and high Wea's are
best developed. The right kind of home
life makes for true success In life ana
means progress for the nation as a

* "To own a home and to make It con-
venient and attractive, u h.mu> where
health and happiness, affection and
loyalty prevail, brings out the bes that
lies in every member of the^faml y. _

"Saving for home ownership, fpr In-
stance, develops thrift und self-den al.
A thing of lasting value is kept InJhe
foreground and all energies are tent
U a r d attaining It. Hours devoted lo

1 keeping a home to good repair.JIn muk^
tag improvements that beautify It or
lighten the burden of housekeeping, de-
velop persistence and' thoroughness
and bring more direct returns as well.
Neatness, order and cleanliness are In-
valuable habits, and the careful oh-
wrvatlon and forethought needed to
insure lasting satisfaction from money
spent for decoratlr- •™""w-« a m l

equipment can be
other ways."

Make jromr attire an asset la * •
keul* of buslnasa^

Oo«L dotheajopen doors thai are
abut to the shabby.

A good appearance bespeaks a con-
fidence to TOUT own ability.

To do this It to always necessary i»
exercise good Judgment, taste and com-

Tour personal appeanance should be
In thorough keeping with the nature
of the work you are seeking.

Every man and woman, when apply-
ing for a position, should bear In mind)
the value of making ?a good Impres-
sion."

Try to view yourself with the e y »
of the man to whom you are trying:
to sell your services.—From the Turlft
Magazine.

TRUTH INTRfFLES
Pleasure Is very seldom found where-

It Is sought

To maintain a fault known to a
double fault

Where there to no hope there can
be no endeavor.

One precedent creates another. They
toon accumulate and become law.

There were pines 150 feet
high So to all Los An-
geles and vicinity the name

A d Gnsaius is
I . . ., .

of Andy Gonsaius * skillful Remodeling
unutheina. For Andy Gon- _ . . - . • ~.
sulus, a Los Angeles baker,
Is the man who set the
forest ablaze,
story, told as

Adda Life to Structure
of old houses has be-

by man. Note the tremendous Increase to tires set
at

That the forest fires are a nutlqnal menace to
recognized by the new McNary-Clark. act »yhlch
provides for millions for llre-flghtlng on u oO-oo
basis between the states and the federal govern-

" Fire in a forest ls-from one viewpoint—u much
more serious thing thua fire which destroys u city
building. Monej and men can replace the hulW-
Ing In a few short months. Oaks and pines 200
years old ennnot be replaced except through the
slow and ordered processes of nature. Moreover,
a forest fire upsets most lamentably the balance
of nature und causes successive and cumulative
losses. A forested hillside plays many parts. In
a heavy rainstorm the trees und forest floor .re-
tard the downward rush of the water, conveying
t gradually Into the spring and ultimately Into

the streams. Thug the forest regulates the water
supply, preventing floods und droughts.

After fire has destroyed the forest the rateif a Is
directly on the bare ground, carry tog off the fertile
surface HOII. In time the rain will erode the BO 1
so hat It is worthless. ,n addition to cutting gu -
lies and ravines. Then there are both floods and
drouehts Silt fhokes up the streams. So the
damage V fire Is by no means confined to the
hurned area. A forest fire may thus Imperil the
wawr supplv of a distant city; l^sen the flow of
L frrigaUon project; cause widespread damage,
by flooa; and set dredges at work In a once-nav-

'* And oh.Te' Pity of It! Where was once a thing
oi neautv and a Joy forever Is now di-solntlon-a
dead Place, vvlthbut bird or beast or flower.

Wh.i should he done In punishment to the man
UIH, setsth.- fire? Theoretically, the motive Is

, ne^ms der,d. The Incendiary. It would seem.
shouW be imprisoned for life where he might never
f™to see "tree or breathe the air of the out-of-
aoo " The merely careless presumably must be
doors. * , n u { B U r e ,y „ nominal fine

tores* u...»««. Here Is his m o p e g e n e r a l t,iday thun In years,
story, told as he sat In ™ dwellings In the United bates
his home, his burned feet / opportunity for Improvements t
In huge bunduges. three "* ^ m mnre attractive, larger and
weeks after the fire: • ! m o r e in line with present architectural

it was the nrst trip I ever made into the moun- d e B l g n / Ti,ese changes general y can
tains It was my Orst trip and I «ues. it Is my P f ^ a t a comparatively small cost,
mire. \lwb&£\&?fr52«" go « the"moun'- • considering the value added to the
Into'sa1*"uabriel"crn'yon*11 A soldier on guard there '• ° ^ o n g t n e changes which con be
asked me If we wanted a cn.ixipnre permit. ^ "J"™ ' d B ig the addition of dormer Win-
?-J£r?^^VarX&r«£ S£ whTch not only break up t.»

Thotm Sunday DrivenI
Analysis of a large number of motor

accidents occurring to various parts ot
the country shows that Sunday Is the
most dangerous day on the road and
Wednesday the safest Next to Sunday
the largest number of accidents hap-
lien on Thursday, with Monday a close
third. Tuesday Is. not quite as safe
na Wednesday, und Friday has a better
record than Saturday.

DEMAND 'MBAYER" ASPIRIN

take Tableto~without Fear If You>
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions ana
prescribed by physicians for 23 yearn.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.>

Frugality and Hope
He seldom lives frugally who live*

bv chance. Hope Is always liberal, anil
they that mist her promise make little
scruple of reveling today on the profits-
of tomorrow.—Johnson.

*£..TCSS

SSTSSi

, and effective aetloa. Or.
n..rV. •rD«ad Shot" has no. aqiul. A>
Tln«7. doiv"l.«n. out Worms or Tap-worm,
«Tt Ftarl Bt.. N. T. Adv.

The flavors and iidors of the vari-
ous makes of cheese depend on dif-
ferent species and strains of bacteria,
and fungi used In their manufacture.

He trespasses against his dnty who>
sleeps when on watch, as well as he
who goes over to the enemy.

V bttby
k"

we packed up and skipped out.
Rangers captured Andy and his brother. For

five days In the county jail Andy lived on bread
and water—you should hear his description of the
jail food. Then the township Judge at Asusa
fined them each $250. with suspended «May sen
tences. Andy continued:

They tbok me out to the nre then.. I asked the
judge to give nw tlmo to get home and put on

A p p e a r a n c e of the home, and
1, at a moderate cost

Greater balance In the Be
heB1B o f a l l o U 8 e frequently can be

o b t a , n w , t n r 0 U g h the construction of .
„ a6mtya on one end or »«ldltlons

t o D O t h e n d s . Change In the roof plan.
w h e r e b y a p u r e j y two-story «?e" ln«-'»
converted Into a semi-bungalow type

w h jow-hanglng eaves, now to greui
Y* ther alteration that may

camp anil I had on my low snoes. i »»""» """Z~,
times In the burned-over ground, until the toes of
mT"ow shoes were burned off. Twenty-eight hour.
1̂  was VP there. That Is a long time after nve
days of nothing but bread and water.

- - -y there came a gust of wind that turned
' right toward us. A solid wall of flame

Sure Relief
FORINDtGESnOM

_BCUi*NS
Hotwgjer

JELLANS
•

Realty Inoeatnunt* "
constantly growing demand for

rvrn m; i« b«k-to-canip7 I walked a. best Jl
coultf with my burned feet. :tor about six miles.
TheiT one of the rangers said: "Bud. you better
rlde on" of those pack mules the rest of the way.

a»ck In the camp the boss of the flre-flghtl»«;
. „ „ asked me from where I came. I told him l
S - 7 - S a in Kentucky, and had been .n eaUM

just Ilk .
trend of property values _
ward and always will be was the^s-
aertlon made by a prominent Detroit
real estate man recently. .

There Isn't a single individual who
look back for a period of years

fty the New1 Cuticura
Sbovini Stick

S t o r e s either thn.ugh leaving camp fires burn-
Z IT b f S n p aside lighted matches or clgar-
L V l be classed ns Incendiaries or pyromnnl-

Sr be treated the same as If they had

• A real estate man there na.m«u »~- ~~—
l m B w ; . A . X l . r so I could take the car to Lo.
Amreles and get home ,

The boy. at the bakery, where I work took „

8 tnai «««»..* penalties under federal
t »..tPR are severe enough properly to punish snch
• ^ J ' ^ M r Sherman declared. "It Is more a

offenders, M'-?™™a
B

fflXing adequate penalties
question " f i " f ^ w " r o v i d e a maximum penalty
i f ftf fire-bugs of two yenrs In the penitentiary
! T n S5000 fine, or both. The Intent to start a
L e s t nroneed not necessarily be proved, in my
o p l S n as I believe that carelessness Is as great

crime to this connection as a penneditated act.
The tnnh is that the outing, mannersi of the

ayg0S*^F??;

„ . . . „ . - «.-—-.; —-,-=- - - i-"nnooo6:autpm"obllesTirunnlrig>iiruuu...lM5,-."..^
the average for the yeart; 1810;.: ??'9^^w-- ." «v-n : the hbspitable,;West, whlch.tor,,

^̂ =5. ^ : 4^: ̂  ̂ ^^^S^ra.^SK^S;|otoi^

,11 1,11V «v u a — — M •"—
I didn't know what would have

us If they hadn't ral.ed that money.
Now, It is.evident from thte true story that

Andy Gonsaius Is a decent young fellow, ,entlrely
innocent to motive and sincerely sorry. Jnst care-
l !L with a match, that's all! Just the same, the
forest is gone, a wilderness beauty spot tea des-
olation, wild animal life has been driven out. And
?vhen the winter rains descend upon the hlrfsr the
river, heavy with eroded soil, may swoop down
In flood upon the San Gabriel valley.

Andv Gonsaius has learned;hls'lesson. Hover
again will he throw a lighted match on the forest
floor May everyone who.reads his story pront by
It For many must realize that bnt for the grace
of.God they might have stood.tovAndy..Gousulus;
ourned.shoes.,-,;-" ?.--.; ' ',r-;\ ,.. - -(-.% . ---"-"-.

Here are;flre rules forthe woods: , , ' p . , - - - . ^ ; -
f l a v o u r match untllyou aresure It U . « t ' a (

aSvevrK*" ^^Z£^m2*l

and is worth a fortune. This Is true
of the neighborhood, the city, state,
nation and of the world.

Strengthen* Family Tin
W6 family can ever feel for a rentea

ffja-jtrsfpsi

nEWTiifcEVEWWH
naynt .no*.* T. •QQSH*.

•E EAR OIL

T . shelters

flfftST » *eIp ̂  S
added beauty, every tree and shrub
and flower planted adds new charm
and binds the, happy hearts.

Homebuilding
Progress made to

than

•M3?A

done away with oj
.last few decades.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Of CAR TROUBLE
Plenty of OU and Grease,

Tight Joints and Align-
ment Are Needed.

Or mwiN atrium. meKem oreer CM-
tec* of AatomaMIe BhsteMrta*.)

The motorist who neglects to Inspect,
tobrieate and tighten the various ports
«r bis car w either buy or reckless.
.And sooner or later something hap-
pens. Then—

The steering gear of as automobile
( n u n nearer to being standardised
than any other part. With reasonable
rare It will out w a r all the other work'
Ing parts. But for safety's sake the
front tires should be always Inflated,
the Jqfnts well lubricated, every part
tent tight,- and proper wheel align-
ment. ' •

How to ascertain these conditions?
first, some elbow grease!

Locate Loose Connections.
.To locate loose connections or worn

bearings. Jack up one wheel at a time,
grasp the tire with both bauds, and
work the wheel back and forth, not-
Jng what places have play. Naturally,
.you will expact to find some looseness
In the ball-und-socket Joints, on the
drag-link/ between the steering arm
and the knuckle Joints for these must
Ite free to move, but there shouldn't
be any pluy In them. A little loose-
ness In each Joint will cause a lot of
play in the steering wheel.

The upper bearing of the steering-
post should be Riven a few drops of
oil every thousand miles. The steer-
Ing wheel should always be kept tight
In Its tube.

The worm-gear and ball-arm only
need occasional oiling. A "shot" from
jour grease-gun,every three months is
«nough. Above nnd below the worm-
gear are the thrust-bearings. These
roust always be kept tight. If the
steering gear Is of tha full worm type
the worm can be turned a quarter cir-
cle, provided the eccentric bushing will
•ot keep It In proper adjustment

Lubrication Required.
The drug-link requires lubrication nt

the bail socket on 'eachend. Ureuse or
oil them every live hundred miles.
Keep the ball Dockets tightly adjusted,
liut not too tight, us they might bind
In cartuln positions.

The spindle lie-rod requires lubrica-
tion and adjustment only at the forks
at each end, but these should, be
checked once a week for alignment.
If they are bentA It will throw the
front wheels out of line, wear tlie front
tires, and make steering extremely
difficult. The steering - knuckles also
Tequire oiling «very. live hundred miles.
These should lie kept just tight
«nough to prevent lost motion, but not
light enough to hinder their turning
freely. V

Ordinarily the front-wheel bearings
need tightening and udjuxting about

.once a season. The wheels will SPI-
*«lom wabble of-theiiiselveH. However,

If the demountable rims are not put on
properly the tire cannot run true.
Tills also muses hard 'steering and
-wearing awny of tires.

Summed up,, the foregoing shows:
Plenty of oil and grease, tight Joints
aind proper alignment. If you can't
<lo this work yourself get your service
station to do It for you. And then you
-won't he listed In the newspapers un-
der the hend of "Accidents."

Valve Springs
If the springs of the exhaust valves

tiecorue weak from use or heat the
pistons will dniw burnt gnses into the
cylinders, past the valves with the In-
-coming gasoline charge, giving an Im-
proper mixture. The valve springs
should be tested bersislimally to see if
thew are of full strength. The aver-.
jijje strength of a valve spring should
lie 30 pounds. At high engine speed
the.exhaust valves nearly always per-
mit some leakage.

Closed Cars Increasing
The production or cars anil trucks

In 1»23 reached the enormous total of
4.O14.O00; pleasure cars. 3.644.000;
trucks. 370.000. This was u GO per
<ent increase over 1022, during which
jear 2,0-r>0.004 motorcars and trucks
•were produced. Thirty-live per cent
or the production of 1023 were closed
cars.

Tew Cm Will Wi

A former omcer of the
leal warfare service has snjj>
gested the Introduction of a dron
or two of tear gas Into the esr-
buretors to prevent deaths from
carbon* monmrtrte poisonings fa
garages. The tear gas, dis-
charged through the automobile
eihawst." would warn the motor-
ist wanning up his engine If the
sir was becoming dangerously
Impregnated with the deadly
carbon monoxide. When the
'motorist began to cry be would
know that tt waa time for him
to leave.

Lubricants May Thicken
Daring Severe Weather

Lubricants throughout the car will,
of course, all be somewhat thicker hi
cold weather, but if the usual care Is
taken to see that the various-parts are
property lubricated no trouble will be
experienced on this point.

The only other mechanical features
requiring special attention are the
brakes and the steering gear, which
should be checked over carefully,
«lnce these Important parts are called
upon for severe service during the
rough winter going. The possibility of
the brakes freezing tight after a hard
ride to heavy slush going must be
borne In mind.

The ordinary precautions for satis^
factory tire service also demand spe-
cial attention In cold weather, water,
will work Into small holes or cuts and.
freezing, rapidly split them, Increas-
ing their size: to a dangerous degree.
All small boles should therefore be
carefully plugged up to obtain maxi-
mum tire service. .

Demountable Rim Easily
and Quickly Detached

The Scientific American in illustrat-
ing and describing a demountable rim,
the invention of O. Knowllng. Jr., of
St. John. Newfoundland, says:

This invention has reference mora
particularly to means for locking the
rim on the wheel body. An object Is
to provide a simple demountable rim
which can be easily and quickly re-

An Elevation of a Wheel Provided
With the Demountable Rim, and a
Cross Section.

moved from the fixed rim and another
detachable rim substituted therefor.
A further object is to provide a de-
mountable rim which Is equipped with
locking wedges normally retained In
position by yielding means and which
wedges prevent an axial movement of
the demountable rim on the wheel
body.

c Blouses score Again;
Neckwear Gives Pretty Touch

Valve Grinding Made Hard
In some overhead-valve engines valve

grinding is made a harder task than
It should be, because when the valves
are removed the owner dismantles the
rocker unn assembly. In most engines
this Is not necessary, because the
rocker arm can be disconnected from
the vertlcul rod. pushed one side and
the valve removed. In engines using
capes, tills is particularly easy, though
most owners go to the trouble of dis-
mantling the rocker arm- assembly.
To push thp rocker arm aside use a
(lot wrench with a pair of pllers'at one
Juw to twist with.

Straighten Bent Axle
A method of restoring a front axle

which has been bent, says Automobile
Digest, is to take two lengths of 4 by
4-inch joist just long enough to reach
from the upper side of the axle out-
side each spring plate to a cross tim-
ber of the celling or roof of the
gurage. Then if a jack is placed be-
neuth the axle at the bend enough
pressure may be applied by means of
it to force the axle back Into shape.

o

ARMENIAN BUILDS COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE

te>t**t.w.

WEEKLY MENU SUe
GESTIONS

To please everyone In the family tt
m necessary thst we vary ear
nnd avoid monotony.

• UNDAY—eVeakfast: Wi
maple sirup. Dinner: Perk least with

HBN the tumc^loese. arrived tt
de an tnunedlate snecess for

two very good reasons, first because tt
Is a becoming garment and nest be-
cause It simplifies the problem of s
varied wardrobe. Women were quick
to see that several tunic-blouses w e n
much easier to acquire than several
gowns, and that one .or two skirts

, would do duty with the several
Mosses. It was not long before the
plain black satin skirt became s nocoa

ttfuL When
the fsbrle provides the shading.

Plain suits and those simple day
dresses, that merit so well the strong
hold they have In the modes of to-
day, do more than Invite the use of
chle neckwear—they compel I t In
met, so much Is made of collar and
cuff sets. In some Instances, that the
dress, or suit,* loses all Its distinction
without them.

For the sm»**'v tailored frocks worn

nor: Milk toast, cake, canned fruit
MONDAY—Breakfast: Orapes,

oatmeal, doughnuts. Dinner: Shep-
herd's pie, caramel custard.
Hot potato salad, graham

TUESDAY—Breakfast: Oranges,
buttered toast, eggs cooked in shell.
Dinner: Sliced roast, Julienne of vege-
tables. Supper: Omelet with bacon.

WKONISDAY—Breakfast: Orapea,
oornmcal gems, orange marmalade.
Dinner: Beef etow with dumplings,

r: Hard cooked eggs in whits

THURSDAY — Breakfast: Musk.
melon, oatmeal, waffles. Dinner: Swiss
steak, belted potatoes, sliced tomatoes.
Supper: Scalloped corn.

FRIDAY—Breakfast: Watermelon,
CMS on toast Dinner: Fried, fish,
corn on the con, Ice cream.
Fried potatoes, lettuce and peanut
salad.

SATURDAY—Breakfast: Poaches.
bran and top milk. Dinner:
beans, steamed brown bread.
Creamed toast, preserves, tea.

Pumpkin Pie do Luxe.
Prepare and bake the pie as usual

and serve with whipped cream Into
which grated cheese has been stirred
until thick.

Julienne of Vegetables.
Cook together carrot, turnip, celery

cut In matchllke pieces; add green
peas and serve hi a rich cream sauce
to moisten well.

llninp Jdaklan. fourteen-year-old refugee orphan In the Near East Belief
Induatrlul school at Alexandropol, Armenia, has just built this complete ante-
mobile It stands shout three feet high nnd resembles n hand-made narrow
gauge model of a ninsbout The makeshift car Is In no sense an assembled
affair, as practically all parts were msde by hand. It's one-cylinder engine,
transmission. stwrtiMj-'spparatos, two fleers, rope tires and « w l e r —

"Its easy to sing If the heart Is
light

And Joy like a Jewel glows' dear
and bright,

Bat the song of songs that reveals
God's might

Is the song you sing In the darkest
night. . .

For It you can sing when the shad-
ows lower.

If you can alng In your bleakest
hour, ' . . ..

TIs because you know that good
Is supreme, ' •

No matter what other powers may
seem.

Because you are. hearing the still,
small voice, .

Rejoice, I say to you, always re-
joice.
—Harriet H. d'Autremont.

WITH THE COMMON POTATO

It Is surprising In spite of all the
teaching In schools, magazines and by

lec turers , bow
few people know
how to cook veg-
etables properly.

W h e n boiling
potatoes only rap-
Idly boiling wa
ter should be
used and adding

when nearly cooked one tablespoonful
of salt to about eight potatoes. Drain
carefully and shake over the fire to
dissipate all steam and leave the po-
tatoes dry and mealy. If potatoes are
to be rlced, force the hot drained po-
tatoes through a ricer; If mashed, s
wooden masher used long enough to
mash every lump, then add the seu-
sonlng and beat with a spoon until
light and fluffy. Hot milk, butter and
salt should not be added until the
potatoes are thoroughly mashed. Serve
at once In a hot vegetable dish. All
dishes oh which hot foods are to be
served should be well warmed. There
is nothing more unpalatable than
good, hot food chilled on cold plates.

. With a well-boiled potato as a basis,
there are any number of good dishes
one may prepare—among them are:
' Savory Spanish Potato.—Turn the
hot-boiled potatoes Into a hot. vegeta-
ble dish In which two tablespoonfuls
of butter and one tablespoonful of
scraped or finely chopped onion has
been blended, then chop with two
Oliver knives, mixing the butter and
onion well through the potatoes. The
amount of butter and onion will de-
pend upon the number of potatoes.
There Is never any leftover with this
dish, so provide aplenty.

8avory Potato, Another.—To four
cupfuls of diced boiled potatoes add
one-half cupful of finely chopped
green peppers, two teaspoonfuls of
salt and one-fourth teaspoonful of
pepper. Put Into a well-greased bak-
ing dish, sprinkle with two tablespoon-
fuls of flour and pour over the top
one and one-half cupfuls of milk and
dot with' two tablespoonfuls of but-
ter. Bake in a hot oven twelve min-
utes. ' ,

Chocolate Souffle.—Melt two table-
spoonfuls of butter, add two table-
tpobnfuls of flour, and pour on grad-
ually, while stirring constantly, three-
fourths of a cupful of milk, cook un-
til the boiling point Is reached. Melt
one and one-half squares of chocolate
In a small saucepan, placed over-wa-
ter; add one-naif cupful of sugar nnd
two tablespoonfuls of hot water, stir
until smooth.. Combine mixtures and
add the-yolks of three eggs.'beaten
smooth;, cool, fold In the stiffly, beaten
whites, add one-half teaspoonfoi: of
vanilla..Turn Into a-buttered baking
dlshfand" baTte; In a moderate oven
twenty-live mmutes.» Serve with -3 WJ

Sterilng Sauce. —Cream one-half
cupful of butter, add one cupful of
sugar gradually and one-third tea-
tpoonfnl of lemon extract and two-
thirds tesaaoonful of vanilla.

Very 8imple and Chic

flty in the wardrobe of civotees of the
tunic-blouse.

Sometimes the black satin skirt has
a tunic-blouse all Its own—that Is, to-
gether they achieve an ensemble that
marks them as made for one another.
Such a combination Is shown in the
tunic-blouse of black sntln. pictured
here, worn with a black satin skirt
This very simple and very chic affair
is distinguished by a group of small
tucks at each side and by six panels
of satin about the bottom—three of
them faced with brocaded satin and
three of them partially faced with It.
There Is n narrow insert of the same
wi tin In the front of the bodice where
it fastens. Such decorations diversify
the 8traightline models which are so
persistently popular. Worn together
the black satin skirt and blouse' make
a handsome afternoon or dinner .dress.
Each may go its separate way and
help to vary the wardrobe of Its own-
er. Tke blouse could be worn with n
tailored skirt under one of those long.

to business, the utility dresses that
are the backbone of up-to-date ward-
robes, corresponding neckwear Is pro*
vided In tailored or lace sets. The
tailored sets ure made of plain or
-striped materials, In linen, silk or cot-
ton, and what are called "neat" effects.
Sometimes the plain fabrics are fin-
ished with simple stitchery. Plain and
striped materials are attractively com-
bined in tailored sets, as in the set Il-
lustrated here, In which a border of
plain linen Is used as a finish for a
striped pattern. Little buttons bear
out the tailored note, as a proper dec-
oration. Such a set Is appropriately
worn with a simple tailored .frock of
dark twill. For crepe and crepe-satln
one-piece day dresses, lace, or lace and
fine embroidered batiste, are used In
collar and cuff sets. Often the collars
und-cuffs in these, sets are much wider,
and the cuffs a trifle more flaring than
those of linen shown here.

Either tailored or lacy neckwear re-
deems the. plain tailored suit from toe

HOW GREAT MEW
MAKE LOVE

AS UCVKAIXD «JT THMB
LOVX LCTTMS

By JOSEPH KAYS

Neckwear Adds Distinction.

matching coats that make up the en-
semble, suit, and the skirt will serve
with any kind of overblouse. - The bro-
caded facing of the panels may serve
to Introduce, color or make the blouse
quite'splendid by means of.metal bra-'
cades, as black and silver or black and
gold; both"• fashionable for matrons;:.
- - It aitnost ''goes'- w{| hout say ing'-' that
the tunic h|puse will linger In our
midst for some time. It has already
arrived In the: modes for southern
tourists and la Joining forces with
the vogue for'shaded effects. Hade
In light colon and bordered with deep-
er •hades In the same fabric. It Isbeau-

much severity. The,re Is a great vari-
ety of neckwear designed for, this pur-
pose, as then-Is for wear with day
'dresses. A very pretty, set hi pictured
here; made of. wide and' narrow . val
lace In three patterns and finished
with small pearl-buttons. It Is elabo-
rated Into; 'a/{collar .̂ andi'vestee "pieced
wlthTplaln' <mffs ̂  to'" match: l< When s:
note of daintiness Is required for the
businesslike tailored salt this set will
furnish It nnd Its wearer hss gone a
little further In the direction of Joy-
ousness by ptainlng on a camellia In
whatever color she fancies. '

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.

y (.,>•.*• • • • "~'t*

< • by Wheeler araeVeat* lae.>

JOHN GREENLEAF WHIT-
TIER AND ELIZABETH

LLOVO

TT IS not generally known that the
*• sunshine of love end romance bad
Illuminated the life of John Green-
leaf Wblttler. This Is an episode the
details of which have been but.newly
discovered.

Elisabeth Lloyd was a brilliant
Philadelphia Qualfer. wno was born In
1811. She was greatly gifted Intel-
lectually, and bad quite a reputation
as a writer of verse. Whlttler met
Hiss Lloyd whUe be was In the
Quaker City and each was attracted
to the other. Before their friend-
ship bad advanced to the love stage.
Miss Lloyd was married. After three
years of happy life, Elisabeth's hus-
band. Foot Howell, died and then the
friendship with Wblttler was resumed
and the mutual attachment grew
deeper. For what reason the romance
did not culminate In marriage la not
known and for want of a better rea-
son must be attributed to difference
of temperament.

Below In an extract from one of the
many tetters Whlttler addressed to
Elizabeth.

"Araesbury. 18th. 6th mo, 1800.
"Dear Elisabeth.

"I liked thy letter (most welcome
I assure thee) but feared that thy
eyes might be suffering while I win
enjoying it. Do not, dear &, feel
obliged to answer my letters. Write
when thou canst—one word or ten.
The very blank paper which thy
hand has folded for my sake will be

M e a r t o m e . . . .*•'••

"Elizabeth, I have been happy—far
more so than I expected fn this"life.
The sweet memory of the past few
weeks.mokes me rich forever. What
providence has In store for the future
I know not—I dare not hope' scarcely
—but the past Is mine—nmy I not say
ours—sacred and beautiful, as joy for-
ever. Asking nothing of thee, and
with the tenderest regard for thy
grief and memories. I have given that
what was H.lne by right—the love of
an honest heart—not as a restraint
culling for n> solicitude on thy part

I as respects myself. Nobody Is a loser,
by loving. or being loved. . . ."

LEIGH HUNT AND MAR-
IANNE KENT

LKIGH HUNT was a celebrated
English writer who lived in the

Nineteenth century. Among his other
literary activities be was the editor
of a newspaper called.the Examiner.
at.il In this capacity he wrote of the
Prince Regent that he was "a fat
Adonis of fifty." For this.disrespect-
ful allusion he was sentenced to
prison for two years. Hut In serving
bis sentence he achieved greater fame
for he became a sort of minor martyr
and his cell was constantly visited by
the greatest people In the land.

Marianne Kent was Hunt's be-
trothed. They became engaged when-
she was thirteen and he seventeen
and as may be expected from such an
early match their love was Intense.
Hunt's letters to Marianne are hv
spired epistles, as one of the follow-
ing quotations may Indicate:

"My dearest Marianne—I am very
uncomfortable; I get up at five In
the morning, say a word to nobody,
corse my stars until, eleven at night
and • then creep . Into bed and curse
my stars for tomorrow; and all this
because I love a little black-eyed girl"°
of fifteen whom 'nobody knows, with
my heart and souL . . . "

The letter below was written after
Hunt had taken a walk In the
country:

"It seemed the return of Sprina
. . . a delightful serenity diffused
Itself through my heart. I worshiped
the magnificence and the love of
you. These sensations always arise
In my heart In the quiet of a rural
landscape and I 'have often consid-
ered It a proof of the purity and
reality of my affection for yon '
that It always feels most power-
ful In my religious moments. And
this Is very natural. Are you not the '
greatest blessing Heaven has bestowed
upon me? Tour Image attends my
rural rambles—It excites me to Im-
prove myself In order to deserve your ;.
affection. . . . If I feel my anger
rising at trifles It-checks me Instan-
taneously; It seems to say to me:
'Why do you disturb yourself? Max**
anne loves you.' . . ." -

Wet Point Ntvt FUUd
Cadets to the United States Hllfc

tary academy at West Point are ap-
pointed by national - representatives
and senators.. The maximum number
of cadets allowed by law Is 1.338;; still'
the. gmtes t ^number; that, has ever,
been \ enrolled JthMijfc1 has'. been'- during
thei-iast iyiwvwben^diere: •
1,200 cftdete l̂n* trainlng^atir>vTv;n'. »̂ vi
'Each' Frepjn9iimtatfj;e|^ahd^ie^toR:
allowed!,'tw^bfiM^mtees';tnever|dui
the lastffewJyeMiKave*-'""151--'3
nolntmwttTbeeilflUedfsaysp
Hicks taftfeiH^torlHsgasl
to the

• •&!

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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f Bureau NCWB

5 Coming Meetings
• -WATCH THIS COLUMN. This
Is your Invitation to all meetings
being held and your notice of places
where you may meet County Work-
ers and Extension Specialists.

Arrangements for farm or home
visits on special problems should
be made by telephoning to the Farm
Bureau Offlce (Torrlngton 1499) at
least three days before your near:
est meeting.
WARREN. A community meeting

will be held in Warren at the
Grange Hall on Friday, January

. 9. Supper will be served at 7 p. m.
Everyone is welcome.

The Annual Meeting of the State
Farm Bureau Federation will be
held at the Hotel Garde in. Hart-
ford on Wednesday, January 14,
at 10 a. m. This la your meeting.
Every Farm Bureau member is
invited to attend.

EAST LITCHFIELD. There will
he a community meeting at the
Ouwel at East Lltchfleld on
ttanday evening, January 16
A sapper 'will be served at 6:30
p. ftf.. after which there will be
sneaking and moving pictures.
Bveryone is invited to attend
this meeting.

About the County pUsaext the .children's cold taneb.

Milton is plwrr'"! f°r ' 'arm Bu>
rean community meeting. The wo-
men who have worked with the
Home Demonstration Agent reseat-
ing chains are ready to prepare a
supper to help make it a successful
evening. Moving pictures and slides,
aU taken In Litchneld County, are
bound to make it an interesting eve-
ning.

SOME GOOD SANDWICH FILL-
INGS

Plans are underway for a com-
munity meeting In East Lltchfleld.
If everything goes well the town of
Lltchfleld will be pretty well reached
this year, especially if each of these
meetings leads to one or two defin-
te pieces of work. '.."'V

Warren women are Interested in
carrying on the work they have al-
ready started and will add * survey
of water systems to their program
this year. . •

Peanut butter wUl spread
easily and go much farther if It is
thoroughly mixed with a little but-
ter.

Beanut butter and dates make an
excellent flUlng. Stone the dates and
cut them in halt and mix thorough-
ly with peanut butter. The propor-
tions may vary according * mate-
rials on hand. Try it first with a
pound of dates and a cup of peanut
butter. If it is too sUtt It can be
heated a little to soften it or. It may
be thinned by adding a little butter,
salad dressing, or cream.

Prunes, figs or raisins may be sub-
stituted for the dates. The figs and
prunes will be better if soaked in
water over night and then brough
slowly to the simmering point so
that they are well filled out

Film showing how a hand -power
washing machine can be attached to
a small electric motor or a'gasollne
engine has been added to in* "Farm
Bureau list. T U picture « U U**M
at Willis Wetmore's to the town of
Winchester.

Work, has already been started onSchool opens this weekjor ft long;
ht hool

School op
cold term. See to it that your schoo

»• i i »--— * • * lrrn-
of farm water, systems to «*•

Everyone Is Interested In
the hesae water supply and many
win be glad to have definite advice
on improvements. Mr. F. V . Knlpe.
on the Extension Staff of the Con-
necticut Agricultural College, will be
able to give advice ft he "has a defin-
ite knowledge of existing conditions.

In aany cases a well and pump
are located Just outside the kitchen
door. Knowing the depth Of the well.
Mr. Knlpe could recommend the type
of pump necessary to bring the wa-
ter te the sink and could give an
eatisaate of cost of materials. He Is
also ready to help if a man wishes
to Install a new system.

Following is a copy of the survey

NORTHFIELD PLANS FOR 1926

"* Program
1. Medicine Chest and First Aid.

S l t i2.
C

Clothing Selection:
Correct Posture.
Shoes for health and economy

Millinery. *
Survey of Farm Water Systems.

Farm Home 8urvsy

Name

Mall Address i

Township County
I. Check method by which water is
brought into house.

A. By band, from a
1. WeU

a. Depth of well from
' curb to average water

level.
2. Spring

a. Distance carried.

E.

a>. ou.
(2). Electricity".

Pressure tank.
a. Hand pump.
b. Power pump.

(1.) Oas.
(2.) Electricity,

n. Check method of disposal
waste water.

A. Allowed to flow on
ground.

B. Flow into
1. Abandoned well.

Cesspool. -
Barrel.
Stream. •*•
Septic tank.
a. One-chamber.
b. Two-chamber.

I.1 Fanes* at sink.
8. Flowing, into tank or bar-

rel )n kitchen.
By hydraulic-ram.
Under pressure.
1. Attic storage tank.

a. Hand pump.
b. Power pump:

2.

of

top of

2.
3.
4.
6.

« *

atate emUNteaBafr • » • • • * - ^
and diplomas will be awarded to
those members of the dubs who
jure •uccessfullr completed the.
work. A supper will be he}d at T.p.

CORNWALL COMMITTEE MEETS
TO ARRANGE FOR COMMUN-.

. ITY MEETING

Five members of the Cornwall
Committee met on the afternoon of
January 2 and decided to bold a
community meeting on Friday eve-

: • ' - : . - .
CONN. POULTRY ASSOCIATION

MEETING
Every poaltryman" shouldI djwr a

circle around the dates JANUARY
U and 80,1926. These are the date*
of the CONNECTICUT POUI/TR?
ASSOCIATION MEETING in Hart-
ford. A business meeting of the Con-
necticut Baby Chick Association will
b . held Monday, the 19th. lit * 0 »
p. m. The annual banquet ef the Con-
necticut Poultry AssocUtloa^wUl
take place at 6:00 p. m, followed by
the Executive Committee Meeting.
The annual business meeting dt the
Connecticut Poultry Association will
be held on Tuesday morning, Janu-
ary 20. The entire afternoon and
evening will be given up to an ed-
ucational program.

TRY A CLASSIFIED

UMBRELLAS
WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS—Of Frult-

of-the-Loom in fast red or navy.
Mill End Price — — $1-29

NOTIONS
j P. Coats 100-yard 6 Cord Cotton,

6 for . - - - - - 250
Nickel Plated Steal 8hears, 8clssors

and Manufacturing Scissors, each
; 39c

Nickled 8afety Pins, assorted, 3
dosens —: 1 O c

Common Brass Pins, F3J, full 3Q0
coant. 3 papers — 1°°

Pennant Darning Cotton, black and
Colored. 3 for — — 1 O c

Colored Darning Wool, 3 cards 10c
Sew-On Velvet Grip Hose Support-

ers, pair — 121°
Gloriette Hair Nets, double mesh,

warranted, 6 for — ™e
Koteic, box — — - - — S 9 c

LEATHER GOODS
Stationery —Books

ALL LEATHER UNDERARM BAGS
Black and colored leathers, with

Inside frame, moire lining and
cord handle. Mill End Price $1.39

BOXED WRITING PAPER—24
gheeets; white and tinted, with
gold border; envelopes to match.
Mill End Price 1 9 e

FULL FASHIONED HOSE — Of
thread silk with lisle garter tops
and soles; all sizes in black and
wanted shades. Regular price $1.50,
Mill End Price *1-09

SHEER 8ILK HOSE—With tops and

WOMEN'S FIBER 8ILK VESTS-In
plain fancy stitch; pink, peach and
orchid. Regularly $1.00. Mill End
Price 8 5 c

WOMEN'S BODICE VE8TS—Regu-

132 Bank St.
Waterbury,

Conn.

NOW IN PROGRESS

Waterburys'
Foremost

Store

OUR 16th SEMI-ANNUAL

Mill End Sale
The Greatest Buying Opportunity m Six Months

. . . * . . . J i . _ _ IX.^UMMA a Ut /atovrsmnr inaflt.ut.1OTtThe MiU End Sale as conducted «y«iis store has become a Waterbury institution
because it is a genuine service to the community. #

The items you find advertised here represent new stocks of FRESH, ^SOILED,
W AOTEDGOODS^t^arkably low pric es made possible ̂  the apphcation of most
modern merchandising principles to a favorable wholesale market

TOILET GOODS
Palmollve Soap. 6 for 39o
Woodbury's Facial 8oap — « •
Cutlcura ,8oap ——— J*8

Pear's Unscented 8oap -—•—1*1«
Kolynos Tooth Paste" ——~.Vt*
Ipana Tooth Paste --~J*°
Forhan's Tooth Paste *9o
Pepsodent Tooth Paste 38e
Pond's Cold Cream, Jar . »©
Boncllla Rouge, sheik and medium

. . Palmol
„„„„„Sfte

Pond's Vanishing Cream, Jar — 25e
Lyaol, Lavorls, Llstarlne, medium

alze, each — — «••

GLOVES
WOMEN'8 CHAMOI8ETT8 GLOVES

—In mode, beaver, convert, mastic,
pongee, brown, silver and gray.
French cuffs; very fine quality In
a well known make. Regularly
$1.26 and $1.50 pair, Mill Bod
Price n°

MEN'8 WOOL LINED GLOVES—
"With long wool wrist, capeskin
outside, in mode, brown and gray.
Regularly $3.75 to $4.50 pair, Mill
End Price $2.58

Women's Neckwear
EMBROIDERED LAWN COLLAR

AND CUFF 8ETS—Regular price .,
$1.00, Mill End Price '- We

Some all silk from top to toe;
others with lisle tops. Regular
prices $1.95 and $2.25 *palr, Mill
End Price »'1-55

:HILDREN'S RIBBED . HOSE-
Wlth fancy cuff knee in gray,
brown, mode and beaver; sizes

to 10, Mill End Price 45c

COATS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, KNICKERS
IN THE MILL END SALE

WOMEN'S WEIGHT
PANTS—Small sizes only. Reg
ularly $1.00 pair. Mill End Price

- _ « — — 50c
CHILDREN'S WAI8T UNION SUITS

lar price 25c, Mill End Price . . Price -J?_c

Women's Muslin and Fhnnelette Undemear

WOOL DRE88ES-^Jersey, poiret
twill, serge and fl.annel. Original
prices up to $10.00, Mill End
Price *4 '8 5

POIRET TWILL, POIRET 8HEEN
AND FLANNEL DRE8SES—Or-
iginal prices $10.00 to $15.00, Mill
End Price T S8-85

FUR TRIMMED COATS—Of Bolivia.
Suedeine and other new fabrics,
fur trimmings of mufflon, mar-
mink, beaverette and sealine. New
colors including cranberry; ox-
blood, kit fox and clnnebar. Orlgl
nal prices up to $39.75, Mill End
Price Z ^ 5

SPOftT COATS—Plain or tur
trimmed. Originally priced from
$15.00 to $25.00, Mill End Price

$1Z85 to $t9.85
8KIRT8

$2.85, $3.85, $4.85
Regularly to $6.95

KNICKERS
$238

Regularly $3.95
(Apparel Shop—Second Floor)
Mill End Special Extraordinary

FUR C O A T S
Beaverette, Sealine, Mannink

$9845
Lowest Previous Price $119.00

ROME COPPER TEA KETTLES—
Nlckle plated, size 8 and 9 89c

GOOD QUALITY ALUMINUM
WEAR—8 and 9 quart kettles, open
style pail; 4 and 6 quart covered
kettles, open style pall; 14 and 12
quart dish pans; frying pans; wa-
ter pallB, 10 quarts; percolators;
tea kettles; long handled sauce
pans, 1 quart and pint; drip pans.
Choice, each 89c

O'Cedar Mop, regular $1.00 size. Ml|l
End P r i c e « » *

KITCHENWARES
CUT GLA8S, AS8ORTED KINDS—

Nappies, Jugs, bowls, butter dishes,
sugar and cream sets, salad bowls,
celery trays — - — — Half-Prlce

China Cups and Saucers; Bread and
Butter Platos; 8auce Dishos, sec-
ond quality, each piece 6c

White Enameled 4 Plece^JSanlster
Sets «»«

Howland-Hughes White Floating
8oap 7 bars — . — — — — — **o

8tar Soap - - — ~ , — - — 8 c
Ivory 8oap, medium tlze, each — 6jc

WOMEN'S OUTING
G0WN8—Plain white and fancy
stripes, sizes 16 and 17. Mill End
Price $ 1- 0 0

WOMEN'8 STEP-INS—Of mUBlln
and striped Bateen. All colors. Em-
broidered and trimmed. Sizes^25
and 27. Regularly 59c to 75c. Mill
End Price *5c

as-
re-1

TOU ~ - a n ^ brocaded;
tfyles* in "beautiful patterns. Me-
dium and low bust models.' Sizes

Of pink or white, genuine Wind-
sor crepe; 27 and 29. Mill End

: price
PHILIPPINE GOWNS AND

CHEMISES—Hand embrolderea,
fine quality; lace edge„chemises
with camisole or built-up shoulder

tops. Mill End Price $1-69

of coutllle and brocades wrap-
around, back and .front lacing
models. Mill End ™~rf+**

MILLINERY

Women's and Children's Shoes and j^PPer?
. ___ « *••••> nnrute l u n MISSES SHCCHILDREN'8 AND MI88E8 8HOE8

WASH
I DRE88 GINGHAM—32 inches wide

in neat dress styles, suitable for
children's wear and women's house
dresses. Mill End Price, yard 12Je

PERCALE—Full 36 inches wide, at-
tractive patterns, all neat light
grounds. Mill End Price, yard 12,c

GOODS
OUTING FLANNEI Heavy quality,

attractive neat patterns, full 38 In.
wide, heavy nap, which insares
warmth. Mill End Price, yard 19c

PRINTED CREPE PLI88E—In large
range of styles and colorings. Mill
End Price, y a r d * 1 «

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
l i . ^ * . **•*•* •»•»•* * _ - _„ . . . „ _ . - . „ < , PAMPERS

ONE LOT OF WOMEN'8 PUMPS—
In patent colt, black kid, black
calf, brown kid and gray suede
combinations, not all Blzes in each
style. Former prices $5.00 to $6.50,
Mill End Price $2.46

8TRAP PUMPS—Of black satin,
black kid and patent colt pumps
in cuban and Jr. Louis heels. Mill
End Price $3.46

INFANTS' WHITE DRE8SES—Of
fine nainsook; hand embroidered
yokes; lace trimmed; •toes-6 mos.
lo t yrs. Regular price $2.50. Mill
End Price —- • 1 - w

INFANTS' ALL WOOL BOOT1ES-
White trimmed in pink or blue.
Regular, price , 59c, Mill .End
Price --„---• *

TABLE DAM ASK—Bleached "Mer-
cerised, 28 inches .wide, good
weight Special Mill End Price,
yard 4?°

LINFEEL" MERCERIZED NAP-
KINS—18x18. Mill End Sale Price,
doz. $1-25

—Of smoked and brown elk and
cordo calf. Full broad toes. Some
high cuts. Regular prlceB $3.60 to
$4.50, Mill End Price $2.96

WOMEN'8 FELT,MOCCA8IN 8LIP-
PER8—With padded soles and
heel; Bilk pompom trim. Colors:
copen, rose, taupe, purple and red.
Mill End Price 7*e

NEGLIGEE ,
> le. sizes U to 17.
:?^wove2^^ras>Batln^iap^yS?
^^^VShwfiatinadni and repps.

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS AND
CREEPERS—Of gingham, in light
colors; some with white waistsr
sizes 1 to 6 years. Mill Eri
price ——————•--•"""•"

INFANT8'- RUBBER PANTS—All
sizes and colors. An unusual.value
at their - regular price : 25c,_MiU
End Price - 1 9 c

H I r
.niadras

GIRiS' WINTER COATS-Of all
wool bollvla, velour and other pop-
ular coatings In brown, tan and

.oranberry; fully, lined; trimmed
with fur collars and fancy buttons;
sizes 7 to 14 yrs. Reg. price $16.95

" and $14.50, Mill End Price - $11.95
GIRL8' GINGHAM DRE88E8—Neat
. checks'; trimmed in plain colors;

some :with bloomers to-match;
to 10 yrs. Mill-End Price 95c

GIRLS' WEAR
BLACK SATEEN KNICKE ularta
GIRLS' MIDDIES—Of good quality

jean- all white or with colored col-
lar; sizes 6 to 14 yrs. Regular price
$1.00, Mill Bnd Price : 79c

GIRLS' WOOL DRE88E8—Of flan-
nel, . jersey and wool crepe.
Trimmed with contrasting colors
and hand embroidery. Sizes 7. to
14 years. Regular price $6.96. Mill
End Price i—. '—'-I'— ~ $4.95

DRESS
DRE88 FLANNEL8—All wool, very

fine quality; colors, powder blue,
China blue, cloud, Legat brown,
Titean Band, Monterey, henna,
Lanvln green, rust Reg. price $3.60
yd. Mill End Price, yd. - — $2.69

ELEC
Favorite Guaranteed Electric Iron.

and Cotton Muslins
DcUBp&^cwao •»

PEQUOT 8HBCT8—iThe standard
t l L gularsl«eJto96

cWfoN^AJAMAsi-Complete line
reduced. MUl End Prices — -

$1.89, $1.95, $2.69
HEAVY UNION SUIT8-Gray mix-

ture cotton, sizes 86 to 46. -MH1
- End Price '- » 1 6 9 End'Price; yard 10o]'

. . • . . : • • • • • •

End
v

Mill End Price »2-50

bleached yarn with blue border
and all white, generous size. Mill

- End Price, each *•»
ALL LINEN CRASH—Bleached,

good heavy quality, red and blue
border. Mill End Price — — t i c

GOODS
FRENCH 8ERGE—All wool. 49

Inches wide, exceptionally good
for-children's uniforms and school
dresses. Colors, black and navy.
Regular $1.50. yard. MUl End
Price, yard $ 1 -«

Jj GOODS
Upright Electric Toasters, regular

$1.25. Mill End Price - •"* ""$1.25. M
10 and 25 watt Bulbs, while they last

17c each 6 for $108

BLEACHED CA8E8—Pe-
quot brand (cut sl«e) iBx36. Special
low prices for MUl End Sale,

C0MF0RTER8Tf-y*ry heavy; white
cotton, filled very.fine, satee» cov-

. fered,-c>)«^.oullted.: Mill.; Bnd
Sale Price, each —-* ' $»*•

CREPE DE CHINE—All silk, a very
good quality, lingerie and street
colon such as henna, pigtail, tan,
gray, tile, pink, Ivory, orchid, aary,
peach, black, lacquer and rose.
Mil Bnd Price . - H - "
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